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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1908.

YOL. 45.
ALBUQUERQUE GETS

I

SANATORIUM

Presbyterian Institution Will Be
Located There
SEVEN

RE QUIRED

BALLOTS

Arizona Members of Synodical Committee Came to
Rescue of Duke City.
Albuquerque has been selected arf
tlje location for the proposed sanatorium and general hospital which
will be established by the Presbyterian synod of Now Mexico. The location was finally determined upon at a

meeting yesterday afternoon 01 the
synodical committee which was held
at Albuquerque. It required seven
majority
ballots before a
two-third-

s

favor
in
secured
was
vote
in
the institution
nf
locating
Silver
City
Duke
the
City.
was the second choice of the committee as the contest eventually narrowed down to that place and Albuquerque.
It has not yet been decided which
of the several sites offered by Albuquerque will be accepted and a subto
committee has been
appointed
make the selection of grounds. This
is composed 01 Rev.
Hugh A, Cooper and Dr. Walter G.
Hope of Albuquerque and Judge John
R. McFle of Santa Fe. It is likely
that the. site offered about three
miles outside the city will be chosen,
although another desirable site Is one
adjoining the .University of New
Mexico. Five of the sites offered are
within the corporate limits of the

city.
The members of the synodical committee were taken in automobiles and
carriages yesterday morning on an
inspection of the various sites offered
by Albuquerque. Other cities offering
sites were Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Silver City, Alamogordo and Mountain-air- .

SLAYERS OF AGED
MERCHANT CAPTURED

T
28

Sheriff Cleofes Romero, of San Miguel
County, Arrests Three Men For
Murder of J. H. Teitlebaum.

All

is

EXPLOSION

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 21.
By clever work Sheriff Cleofes Romero j
of San Miguel county, today captured
the murderers of J. H. Teitlebaum, the
aged merchant who was brutally murdered on Saturday last at Tecolote, a
mining camp near here.
Following up a clue he secured yesterday, Sheriff Romero, who has been
case
on the
working continuously
when
since Monday
Teitlebaum's
body was discovered, this morning arrested David Encinas, Leandro Ro- Hercules Works Near Berkemero and Estevan Dominguez.
ley Destroyed Causing
The men were brought at once to
this city and lodged In the county
$100,000 Loss.
jail, where Encinas broke down and
made a full confession, Implicating
Berkeley, Calif., Feb. 21 With a
Romero and Dominguez. Encinas said
force that shook the entire bay rehe held Teitlebaum, while the other
like an earthquake, the packing
two men stabbed and beat him to gion
of the Hercules Powder Works
house
death. He said the aged man made a
at
Pinole, fourteen miles north of
desperate fight for his life, but was here, blew up at 4 o'clock yesterday
finally overpowered.
afternoon and in the explosion four
After killing Teitlebaum the men white men
Chinamen
and twenty-fou- r
ransacked his house and store securing were killed.
quite a large sum of money. Robbery
Ten tons of dynamite went up In
was the motive for the crime.
the
terrible

CONDEMNED

on Convicted General
Has Sympathy
Pacific Coast
of People
Blows Up

Powder

WOULD HONOR
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Patriotic Society

In Chicago Proposes
to Build Temple to Perpetuate
Memory of Great Emancipator.

Feb. 21. The
Lincoln
Association
was organized
Centenary
here last night with a view to celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln on Feb
ruary 12th, 1909, in a manner that
will command world-wid- e
attention.
The charter members include some of
the most prominent professional and
business men in Chicago. It is proposed to devote a week to the celebration.
Plans were discussed for the building
of a great temple of patriotism as a
permanent memorial to the great
It was suggested that a
million dollars be raised for that purpose, a large portion of this sum in
dollar contributions.
Chicago,

The Valley Ranch company, also
offered a portion of its land on the
upper Pecos river as a site for- the

WILL WAGE WAR

Arlzenans Cast Ueciding Vote.
won out on the
"Albuquerque
seventh ballot in the contest,"
Judge McFie said this morning in
discussing the action of the committee yesterday in the Duke City. Albuquerque, he said, had the advantage of the other places aspiring to
get the institution because of the fact
that It had two members on the committee while the other cities in the
race had only one. Although Judge
McFie declined to discuss for publication how the balloting stood when the
last vote was cast it is understood
that the Arizona members of the committee were enlisted to the support of

Brewers of United States Have Organ
ized to Resist Fight on Liquor .
Traffic.

ONPROHIBITION

institution.

Chicago,

Feb.

21.

The

United

States Brewers' Association and the
United States Malsters Association
have united in a common warfare
against the prohibition and temper-

ance movements, pledging thousands
of dollars as a "war fund," to fight
Sunday saloon closing and to stop the
wave of prohibition now sweeping the
country. Thi. action was taken yesterday at a meeting of the executive of
ficers of both organizations here. Leading brewers from all parts of the coun
Albuquerque.
the meeting.
Previous to the executive session of try attended
was
the committee a general meeting
held at the quarters of the AlbuquerGAR
que Commercial club where a numshort adber of the citizens made'
comprising
dresses, the speakers
nearly all of the physicians In the
city and representatives of various
church and fraternal organizations.
They all declared Albuquerque was
the logical place. In speaking of this
meeting Judge McFie remarKed that
it was a good illustration of ine Al
buquerque spirit." He said:
ImFive Cities In the Race.
- "The speakers vied with each other
in praising Albuquerque. They stated
that without regard to creed if the
sanatorium was located in Albuquer
que they would give it their hearty
support and encouragement. . They
impressed upon the committee thai
there was such a thing as the 'Al
buquerque spirit,' which meant when Operations of Gang Netted
it came to building up enterprises
Them Thousand of
and securing institutions for Alb
Dollars.
querque all these organizations and
the citizens as well stood together
as one man. This meeting certainly
New York, Feb. 21. After holding
was a good illustration of that fact
a brakeman who had surprised
up
and demonstrates what a power there them in act of
robbing a freight car in
U In this united action as Albuquer
New
York
Central railroad yards
the
que has secured many things by it.
and making him a
here
early
today
Albuwere
for
voted
The contestants
men
were
three
prisoner,
querque, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Silver ed
a desperate
detectives
after
by
City and Alamogordo as it had been
fight.
I
locate
to
the
determined
previously
institution near some arge city. The In the arrest of these men the po
contest on the deciding vote had nar lice believe they have captured a gang
rowed down to Albuquerque and Sil which has stolen thousands of dollars
of goods from freight cars in the past
vcr City.
few months. Four detectives had been
Santa Fe Woke Up Too Late.
"Santa Fe was handicapped materl waiting all night concealed on the top
cars in the hopes of capturally in faillns to take the matter of freight
car robbers. They wit
the
freight
ing
moment,
last
seriously until the very
hold-uof the brakeman,
I urged upon the citizens here the nessed the
the
trio had robbed
until
waited
but
necessity of raising funds to defray
the expenses of bringing the commit- the car and then sealed It up again
tee to Santa Fe at the very begin- with a . counterfeit seal; They then
in on the robbers and in the
ning of this contest, it being neces- closed
hand to hand fight that folsary to do this because Silver City, desperate
detectives were victorious
Alamogordo and other. cities had of- lowed, the
were arrested.
men
the
fered and did pay the expenses . In and
In a house boat where one of the
visiting their cities. :. Santa Fe could
robbers lived, the detectives found
(Continued On Page Bight.)
goods valued at more than $1,000.

FREIGHT

ROBBERS

CHI

New York Detec
tives Make

portant Capture

i

over-powe-

p

Mill

the
blast, shattering
sheds to dust and splinters.

foreman of the
house, was blown to atoms
at his post of duty.
Manuel Enos, Joseph Grace and W.
A. Rodriguez were the other
white
dead inmen killed. The twenty-eigh- t
clude every man who was at work in
the packing house.
Fire Added to Horror.
Flames burst forth in the ruins,
following the explosion and threatened the gelatine house where two score
girls were at work. A panic ensued
and many were cut by flying glass
and crushed and trampled in the mad
rush for the doors.
The families of the men who daily
risk their lives at the powder plant
came running from the little hamlet
of Pinole seeking news of loved ones.
The danger of an additional explo
sion prevented those who escaped In
jury from approaching too near the
wreck and it was not until late in the
evening that the number of dead and
injured was known.
Charles Birmingham, Jr., superin
tendent of the plant, took charge of
the men following the explosion. An
armed guard .was thrown around the
powderworks and no one was allowed
to get within the danger line. A fire
fighting brigade was organized and
In the face of hazards that might have
meant death for Birmingham or any
of his men, the flames were fought
down and most of the plant not torn
to tatters by the explosion was saved.
Thought Earthquake Had Come.
As far away as Berkeley and Oak
land the shock of the explosion caused intense excitement. People rush
ed from their houses and places of
business thinking another earthquake
had come.
The Hercules plant is owned by the
Dupont-Nemour- s
powder trust and is
used for the manufacture of black
powder of high explosive power. The
loss to the company due to yesterday's accident is placed at about $100,- 000. As is usual in such cases no
definite cause for the accident can be
given.
W. W. Sullivan,

packing

BRYAN LINING 'EM
UP IN ILLINOIS
"Peerless One" Spends

Day

at Spring

fieldMeets Leaders of Bryan
Clubs in That State.

Springfield, 111., Feb. 21. William
J. Bryan arrived in SDrinefleld this
morning from Jacksonville, where he
attended a banquet given by the Jack
sonville Bryan club last nieht. A
large number of Democrats were pres
ent at the railway station to receive
him. He held an informal reception
at the St. Nicholas hotel all moraine.
This afternoon he will address a meet
ing of the state Democratic editorial
club and later he will sneak before
the officers of all the Bryan clubs in
tne state who meet to form a state
federation of Bryan clubs. Tonight he
will address a big mass meeting.
ADJUSTING INDIAN
DEPREDATION

CLAIMS

r-

Laguna, N. M., Feb. 21. Attorney
Elmer E. Veeder arrived here from
Las Vegas yesterday and will be in
uiguna tor some time adjusting the
claims for depredations which have
been filed against the government for

H

NEW MEXICO DOCTOR
SUDDENLY DISAPPEARS GETTING

S1SSE L

KILLED III

NO. 6

PAPERS C RTr I CiS E SENTENCE

Demand That Kuropatkin
and Others Be Placed on
Trial at Once.

While Visiting at Durango, Dr. O. C.
McEwen of Farmington, Mysterl-eriousiVanishes.
Durango, Colo,, Feb. 21. Durango
is much excited over the mysterious
disappearance of Dr. O. C. McEwen
of Farmington, New Mexico, son of
Dr. W. W, McEwen, former member
of the general assembly from this
county.
Dr. O. C. McEwen and his wife
came here ten days ago from Farmington and wont to Denver for a
short stay, returning to Durango Saturday night. They were stopping at
the home of hi3 father, expecting to
return to Farmington Wednesday.
Tuesday evening about 7 o'clock Dr.
McEwen left the house saying
he
would go to his father's office and
walk home with him. About 9 o'clock
the father returned and was much
surprised over his son's absence, as
nothing had been seen of him at the
office. A searching party was at once
organized and the seard kept up all
that night and Thursday, the entire
town and country for miles around
having been searched and the banks
of the river followed for many miles.
Word was received here today that
a man answering the description of
the missing doctor was seen lato last
night near Lightner creek, five miles
from here, and that is the last heard
of him.
His father, wife and other relatives
are prostrated over his mysterious
disappearance. If he Is not found by
tonight the search will be continued
with renewed energy tomorrow. Dr.
McEwen is 31 years old and has liv,i
at Farmington several years. He was
married seven years ago.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 21. The passing of the sentence of death yesterday
upon General Stoessel is received with
little satisfaction In the JUisslan capital where it is felt that the trials of
Generals Stoessel, Fock, Reisa and
have done nothing toSmyrnoff
wards establishing the real responsibility for the fall of Port Arthur.
While the court fixed the extent 6f
the guilt of General Stoessel and the
others, it neglected to judge the sit
uation of which they were the victims. It declined to admit testimony
regarding the preparedness of the for
tress at the beginning of the war with
Japan, the role of the navy In the
defense of a marine stronghold and
other underlying factors resulting In
the humiliation of the Russian empire.
The newspapers of Russia today express the greatest sympathy for Gen
eral Stoessel and declare that the sen RIDGLEY REFUSES O
tence of death will In all probability
HEADNEW BANK
be commuted.
They demand that
General Kuropatkin, Viceroy Alexleff Declines to
Assume Presidency
of
and other officers, still more respons
isansas oity institution Unless
ible for the loss of the war, be placed
Harmony is Restored.
on trial.

f

ALDRICH HOPES TO
PASS CURRENCY BILL
Vote

Are That
Will Be Taken on Important
sure Last of Next Week.

Present Indications

Mea-

Washington, Feb. 21. Senators Aid-'cand Bailey believe that the Senate probably will vote on the Aldrlch
currency bill on Friday or Saturday
of next week.
When half a 'dozen
speeches have been made Bailey will
offer his bill as a substitute for the
Aldrich bill and when It is voted down
as Its author concedes it will be, the
committee itself will bring in some
amendments. The bill will receive almost the unanimous vote of the Republican senators, but It is conceded
that a few of those from the far West
wlil cast ballots in the negative. When
the bill goes to the House an effort
will be made to have it accepted as a
substitute for any bill that may be reon
ported by the House committee
banking and currency.

MISS WHITNEY TO

MARRY FOREIGNER
Reported That Count Paul Esterhasy
Will Claim Wealthy Heiress as
His Bride.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 21. Comn.
trailer of the Currency William B.
luagioy, who came to Kansas City
to consider the acceptance of the presidency of the reorganized National
Bank of Commerce, left for Washington today. He is said to have announced that he could not be Interested
in tho affairs of the bank until he
could be shown that the old stockholders were united In loyalty to each oth
er and to the bank.
The stockholders.' meeting
called
for yesterday adjourned for a week
without transacting any business. Mr.
idgiey's refusal to accept the presidency of the bank In Its present condition has discouraged the reorganization leaders, but efforts to obtain subscriptions for the additional stock required for the reopening of the bank
will be continued.

Precinct

FLEETJO PACIFIC

KANSAS DEMOCRATS
Washington, Feb. 21. A
DECLARE FOR BRYAN the policy it. sending the

-

Santa Fe, Ceferino

No. 4,
No.

Agua Frla, Pedro

5,

Trinidad

No. 6, Clenega,
No.

Matlas

Cerrlllos,

7,

Montoya.

Country.

.

Central
The County
Republican
committee of Sauta Fe county, pursuant, to not ice duly served on each
member, met at 11 o'clock this morning at the office of tho Daily New
Mexican and was called to order by
Chairman Thomas H. Catron. In adthere were
dition to the chairman
piesent tho following members: Max.
Frost, Celso Lopez, Jose Dolores Garcia, by George W. Armijo, proxy, and
Jose Ortiz y Pino, by M. A. Ortiz,
proxy.
On motion, duly seconded and curried, the time for holding the Republican county convention of Santa Fe
county for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the Republican territorial
convention at Sliver City March 21
next, which convention in to select
delegates to represent tho Republicans of New Mexico, at the national
at Chicago,
Republican convention
June 16, was fixed at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon of Monday, March 9;
the location for the assembling of the
said convention to be In tho court
room of the court house of the said
county; the primaries for tho selection of delegates to tho said county
convention were ordered to be held
in the four city precincts of the
city of Santa Fe between the hours
of 5 and 9 o'clock of the evening of
Saturday, March 7, and In the county
precincts at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of Saturday, March 7. The representation of delegates from each
precinct was fixed at the ratio of one
delegate for each 20 votes cast at
1906 election for the Hon.
W. H. Andrews the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress, ex
cept in precinct No. 8, Gallsteo, to
which precinct three delegates were
allowed, and In precincts 15 and 16,
Santa Cruz, to each of which precincts
were
also al
three
delegates
lowed. Stanley precinct a new precinct recently created will be allowed two delegates.
Names of Precinct Chairmen.
The following precinct chalrmon
were appointed:
Precinct No. 1, Pojoafiue, Nicolas
Quintana.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque, Hlpolito
Dominguez.
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe, Juan

Alarid.

Defends

loss of stock stolen by the Navajos
and
Apaches during the uprisings in
the sixties. Some of these claims
date back twenty or thirty years, but
through the slow process of the law different congressional district delehave never been paid. Mr. Veeder gations met and selected two delegates
hopes to make final settlement of the 'each.
claims on this trip. Persons entitled
to it will be paid for the damage done COMPTROLLER ISSUES CALL
TO NATIONAL BANK8
to their property and others whose
claims are found to be unjust will be
Washington, Feb. 21. The compstricken from the records. Special At- troller of the currency today Issued .a
torney Ellsworth Ingalls is expected call for a statement of the condition
to arrive from Albuquerque to. assist 'of all national banks at the close of
In the work,
business on February 14, last :.

GALLED

Time and Place Fixed for
Precinct Meeting'-Ort- iz
y Pino Endorsed

Precinct

TO

California Senator

Hutchison, Kans., Feb. 21. Kansas
Democrats convened here In state
Convention todav tn HftWf dnlnimttia tn
the national convention at Denver. It
was conceded In advance that William
Jennings Bryan would be endorsed and
the delegates were Instructed to vote
for him to the end. Previous to the
meeting of the state convention the

C01NIlI

Lopez.

London, Feb. 21. A Vienna dispatch to a news agency says that several Buda Pest newspapers state that
Count Paul Esterhasy, who recently
returned from New York whither
he went to
attend
wedthe
ding of Count Laszld Szechenyl with
Miss Gladys Vanderbllt is engaged to
marry Miss Dorothy Whitney of that
city.
Miss Whitney is a dauehter of
NAVY
LARGE
IMPERATIVE
the late
C.
William
Whitney
and a sister of Harry Payne Whitney.
She was one of the bridesmaids at
the wedding of Miss Gladys Vanderbllt Our
Sea Fighting Force
and Count Szecheyni which took place
Must Equal That of Any
in New York on January 17 and was
attended by Count Esterhasy.
Other

Met at Hutchison Today in 8tate ConventionCongressional Delegates
Alto Selected.

Fire
Republicans
First Gun in Santa
Fe County

Whatever the future of the bank, It
assured that depositors will be paid
dollar for dollar.
The bank under the administration
of Receiver George T. Cutts has collected and has on hand several million dollars and Its receipts are still Moya.
Precinct
coming in at the rate of one hundred Baca.
a
dollars
thousand
day.
Precinct
is

CiPDII

FOR

Precinct
Precinct

No.

fecto Gallegos.

Precinct

No.

Subscribe for the New Mexican,

!, San Ildefonso,
10,

Per- -

S.

Stanley,

M.

Douglas.

Precinct

No. 11,

Golden,

Precinct

No.

12

Laray,

Pflueger.
Precinct.
M. Tabor.

No.

13,

Olorleta,

Walter

No. 14, Chlmayo,

Romual-

Nicolas

Montoya.

Precinct

John

F.

-

do Ortega.

Precinct

Santa Cruz,

No. 13,

Alfre-

do Lucero,

Precinct

No.

mon Bustos.
Precinct No.
Martin.

Precinct

16,
17,

No. 18,

Santa. Cruz,

Precinct

Ra-

Santa Fe, Jose

A.

Santa Fe, David

M.

Gonzales.

,

No. 19, Madrid, Antonio G.

defense of y Armijo.
American
Precinct No.
Pacific and Aranda.

battleship fleet to the
maintaining that a vast expenditure
on a new navy was fully warranted
was made in the Senate today by Senator Perkins, from California.
Senator Perkins' remarks were directed to a resolution which he had
read as follows:
'Resolved, That it should be the pol
while not
icy of this government,
a
continuous
adopting
program of fixing the number of naval vessels of any
type to be built in future years, to
maintain its present relative position
In comparison with the navies of the
other great powers."
"The policy," said Senator Perkins,
"which sent the fleet to the Pacific is
a wise and necessary one if we are to
retain on that ocean the prestige that
will give a fair and open field to our
sea trade."

Pedro Or

No. 8, Galisteo,

tiz y Pino.

20,

San Pedro, Pablo

Precinct No. 22, Nambe, Epimenio
Romero.
The places for holding of the precinct primaries were also fixed and
will be fully designated in the official
call which will be published in Monday's Issue of the New Mexican.
Jose Ortiz y Pino Endorsed for County Commissioner.
The following preamble and resolutions were then unanimously adopted:
"Whereas, on the 19th day of February, 1908, the Honorable joso Leon
Madrll, a member of the board of
county commissioners in tho county
of Santa Fe, district No. 2, of Santa
Fe county, departed this life and
thereby caused a vacancy in the said
office, which it is the duty of the governor of the territory to fill by ap,.
pointment.
"Therefore, be it resolved by the
(Continued On Page

Sight)
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PAPER

CELEBRATE WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY.
Republics are proverbially ungrate
ful and the public Is shamefully for
getful. But few are the great men
who are remembered by the people
of the United States and there are
men In every community whose chief
delight Is to throw stones at those
who work hardest for the public good.
Georgo Washington and Abraham Lin
coin aro the only two Americans,
whom the entire nation makes any
effort to remember, oven If only in
tho most perfunctory manner. There
are millions of Americans today, bo
it shamefully acknowledged who com
tell more of the biography of Evelyn
Nesblt Thaw than of the two greatest Americans. There should be a re
celebration of
vival of the general

In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-trThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper
anniversary
Las a large and
growing circulation Washington's birthday
postoffice In the Territory, and
tomorrow.
It should
occurs
which
of the Southwest.
not only be observed but celebrated
among the Intelligent and progressive people
with the fervor of a Fourth of July.
Patriotism should be taught In the
schools, not only spasmodically but
systematically, a patriotism that is
based upon an intimate knowledge of
tho lives of American patriots. It Is
PROTECT THE COAL MINER.
HAVE
well that tho public schools of Santa
SHOULD
PEOPLE
THE
The coal mining history of New Fe lake off an hour or two this afterSOME RIGHTS.
amount noon to recite and declaim about
The Clayton Citizen calls attention Mexico considering the great
Georgo Washington for greater, nobto certain legislation In the statutes of of coal put out has been quite free ler and more unselfish patriot never
speaking from serious lived, and it would be still better if
the territory concerning building and comparatively
Yet
disasters and great accidents.
loan associations and certainly pre- last year there were a few of them an hour wore devoted every Friday
afternoon to some great American.
sents very good arguments for the and about a dozen human lives were
necessary amendment of the law in lost. The coal mining industry Jn
AN ENEMY OF THE PARTY.
is constantly Increasing
A very humorous Incident in
such cases. The views expressed by this territory
this
and in another five
the Citizen bring to mind the fact in importance
of year's campaign in the Sunshine
of
that
will
outrank
many
years
is the attempt of the Albuquerthat the laws of the territory are en- thegreat coal producing states of the
to
favorable
too
corporations,
, que morning
tirely
yellow sheet to control
of
pre-the
Hence
the
Union.
subject
especially those handling public util- voniion of accidents and tho protec- actions by Republican leaders and by
ities such as water supply, gas, olec-tri- tion of miners is of Importance. An- Republican committees, county and
Cheek is no name for it. The
light and the like. There is not other
right here. The price of territory.
a town In the territory where the peo coal topoint
has proven Itself a bitsheet
yellow
consumers In tho Sunshine
venomous
and
ter
pie are not suffering a great deal from
enemy of Republiimmediate
tho
Territory except at
of Republican
exactions, over charges and careless- coal camps like Dawson, Raton and can principles,
party
ness of public Interests by public utilis extravagant and out of all leaders, of Republican officials and of
Gallup
ities companies. It is high time that
candidates. The crfrontery
proportion compared with the cost Republican
a change for the better were made of
and impertinence displayed
by the
production.
and that the rights of the people are
as they
are
but
sheet
Conin
great,
certainly
introduced
Bills have been
better protected and acknowledged. In gress providing for better methods of are taken at what they are really
each case the people the territory of protection to miners and for the ad- worth no heed or attention has been
rights ministration and management of coal paid to them so far and will not be
New Mexico grant valuable
and privileges to these corporations mining affairs. Everything connected given them hereafter. The sncet repreand there should be fair compensation with this subject ought to be of great sents politically nothing but a certain
for those valuable
privileges and interest to the people of New Mexico. clique that wanted to get hold of the
the
corporations.
rights by
Discussing tho provisions introduced flesh pots of office and tho many soft
The 38th Legislative Assembly will In this matter the Topoka State Jour- things in Bernalillo county financial
be called upon to remedy this very un- nal says:
affairs. This was accomplished by the
"Recent coal mine disasters have clique through an unholy combination
satisfactory and injurious state of affairs. New Mexico is outgrowing Its drawn the attention of Congress to in 1900 and tho attempt will be made
in all human probability.
swaddling clothes and is becoming a the subject in two different ways. One again
populous commonwealth. It Is growing looks to the prevention of such disas- That Is all there is behind the
rapidly and by the census of 1910 will ter!) when and where possiblo; the policy which the sheet has again ascontain fully one half million
other, to the relief of tho workmen sumed, namely of vlllifying and libelanta. The custom heretofore obtaining who suffer death or injury, and their ling the best citizens of this territo grant all sorts of Important and families.
tory because the leaders of the Repub"To dispose of the latter at once, lican party will not listen to its
money making franchises to all sorts
of men Who, after they get them, the apparent reason why Congress is demands and will pay no attention to
respect not the rights of the people called on by tho bill of Mr. Lenahan its attempts to control the course, polnor do what is right and fair must be of Pennsylvania to provide a fund for icies and actions of tho Republican
stopped. The Citlzen'3 editorial reads such relief, is that it is often, if not party.
very well aud should be heeded by always impossible to fix the blame
If no other good was accomplished
the plain people by the people who for an oxploslon that wrecks the mine
have to pay so the officials and stock- and kills and injures hosts of work' by the discussion of the relative mer
holders of public utilities companions men; and so, damage suits aro out its of climatic conditions at different
of the question.
localities in tho Southwest, seeking to
might get rich, wax fat and have
"Tho bill referred to provides a obtain the location of the proposed
nice time. Says the Citizen:
"As an illustration of one of New tax of one cent a ton on all coal Presbyterian Sanatorium, it has reMexico's special legislative acts In the mined to create a fund from which sulted at least in a more definite
interest of a few men, we wish to call $1,000 should be paid to the family knowledge of the factors which make
the attention of other towns to the of every miner killed or permanently for New Mexico's climatic super!
law governing, the organization of disabled while on duty. Presumably, ority. One may go east or west,
this would Include bituminous as well south or north, from Santa Fe, to the
building and loan associations. As the
law Is now It requires a paid up capit- as anthracite mines; and if we calcu- limits of New Mexico, and find conditions of cllmato especially adapted to
al of $100,000 and an authorized capit- lated roughly on the mining of
a year, that would those In search of health and agreeof
tons
coal
new
a
additional
before
al of $100,000
association can begin to do business. give a fund of $4,000,000. As about able and Invigorating to well and ill.
There Is not a city or town in the ter- 2,000 men a year have lost their lives There are slight differences In shelduring the past six years, and many ter, in temperature, in local peculiritory where this amount of money of
the 4,000 to 5,000 Injured were per- arities of meteorological conditions,
can be profitably put In such a busidisabled, a fund of such but there isn't a place In New Mexi
manently
ness in the beginning of its career,
none too co which is not blessed with a better
and there are probably none in which proportions might prove
climate than any place outside of the
large.
this amount of money can be secured
of the matter may Territory, and a Presbyterian Sana"That
phase
assuch
for the purpose of organizing
therefore bo dismissed for the pres- torium located nt any point in New
sociations under the existing laws. ent with
the remark that if the con- Mexico 13 bound to do Incalculable
The object of legislation can be for no sumers
to pay the tax there would good for humanity.
had
other1 purpose than to protect the asbe no grumbling on their part, espesociations now In operation that have
The copper market Is improving and
cially in view of the dollars added
grown strong and rich, without the to the honest and fair
of every it io vuij iiKciy mat me rea mexai
price
of others that
might ton of coal
competition
they buy. And it may bo will go up to sixteen cents per pound
be organized under more favorable added that the bill calls for a board before
long. It may not remain at that
legislation. This law Is now opposing to make the awards, which board
figure but those best acquainted with
the Interests of every thriving and should consist of the Secretary of the
will
subject believe that the
prosperous town In this territory, Is Commerce and Labor, the Commis- remain at from 11 to 15 centsprice
a
pound.
men
who
opposing the interests of the
sioner of Mines, two Senators and If :this is attained there Is
every rea-- !
would build homes In these towns, as three Representatives.
son to believe that the copper mines
well as opposing the Interests of the
"The other phase of the matter is and smelters of New Mexico will
again
men who stand ready with their little presented by tho report of Joseph a.
begin operations, especially those sitof
In
to
the
aid
upbuilding
capital
Holmes, chief of the technological uated in Grant county wvere there
their home town and community. That branch of tho Department of the In- are rich
copper properties. With copthese growing communities should pay terior, on facts ascertained by govern15 cents per pound it is alBO
at
per
tribute to a few wealthy men and aid ment experts at the bidding of Secre- believed that
the Santa
and
la building up of other communities tary Garfield. It shows that, whereas Copper company at San Fe.Gold
Pedro in this
of
reason
in
their
own, by
other coal mining countries accithan
unjust
county may also resume operation.
legislation, is certainly the extremity dents of the kind referred to are de- This is a consummation much
wished
of injustice.
creasing, here they are Increasing; as it will
help the business in"That this law should be repealed and it charges that this is due to the terests of greatly
Santa Fe county.
or amended to meet the need3 of our lack of proper regulations; to want of
without
knowledge regarding explosives and
growing towns, certainly goes
The members of the Republican
question. Our territory cannot afford conditions in mines where used, and territorial central committee have not
to
the increase of mining and miners
to permit class legislation of this charresigned nor have auv of them
and the greater depth or length of yet
acter to stand.
committed suicide, although the Al- -"Bach community should see that shafts. This points the direction in buq.uero.ue
morning yellow sheet has
the man elected to represent it in the which the government should proceea jumped upon them with both feet and
next legislature be obligated to favor for the purpose of supplying and en tried to tramp them out ;of existence.
more reasonable legislation on the forcing a remedy."
The chances are that the great mapart of building and loan
bv
jority of them will be
A trip along the Santa Fe Central the Republican voters to conduct the
next campaign.
railway from Kennedy to Wlllard and
To the misfortune and detriment of the careful observation of the country
"Estancia, New Mexico, has just
this city it. must be admitted that to the right and left of the road prove
opened a free library. The church and
there are a few tax dodgers and conclusively that this section Is
s
who have nothing else to 'iy settling up with a very good class the library follow the spike gangs and
do but. to go about, start and circu-'o- f
homesteaders and farmers. From the ballast trains mighty close In New
Paso Herald.
late slanderous stories and vlllify and Kennedy station south the plains east Mexlco."-Which fact goes to prove that New
malign good citizens and progressive and west of the road, are dotted with
men who are doing all they can for buildings either finished or in course Mexico Is advancing in the right
the advancement and well being of f construction. Fencing is going on to
this city and county. These thimble a great extent and much land Is being,
'
Strange things' do happen these
riggers and shysters, unfortunately, as broken and plowed. With a good sea-saiThey are raising
before, have nothing else to do, son and It la believed this will come days In politics.
and Idleness and vindictive sentiments about and a fair amount 61 rainfall money for the purpose of electing Bryare always productive of bad. Their,' these settlers hope ' to make . good an, delegates from Pennsylvania to
records as tax dodgers and as malo- - crops and enough to sustain them for the' Democratic national, convention.
droui citizen, however, will assert the first year of their residence there,
themselves in due course of time to j The progress Is great and 'to the old
Subscribe for the' Dally New
their own detriment and undoing.
timers It Is astonishing.
and get the news.
y
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MAX FROST.

Attorney at Law.

'

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Ccunselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

In all

and foreign

Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pr opt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cfrtsiae and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o-

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

4

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
Now Mexico.
Albuquerque,

rM'--

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

HOTEL
XfACOME Ik OAJBJe,

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

arcs

dTTVTUMI

SJu linip

Griffin

muni

Si'UlliiWi

n

i

1

s

.

Hot and CoJd Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite PJaza.

New Mexico

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND IN16HT
Regular Meals aud Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

L. BACA

Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
lator, Notary Public.

Office

lmt

RATES 50c and upwards

1

CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
New Mexico.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
L. O. FULLEN
v
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over
First National Bank.
New Mexico
Roswell.

Real

erenade

Hetel

the Territory.

ROMAN

Proprietor.

American and Rvropean Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted., Every Room aOoodOte. Short Order
Department Open Day and Nlgbt. Press the Battou we do the rest.

HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Dis
exclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
"
ing Company.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

we

9

mHk

E

New Mexico.

-

boxes

THE PALACE HOTEL

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

of
Office, Socorro

and

exchange

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

Attorney at Law.
Practices In tho Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

trict Courts

col-

vances made on consignments of live stock and products., The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and , alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respeots, as Is consistent

E. C. ABBOTT.

H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supremo and Dis

Loans

makes telegraphlo transfers 0 money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by my money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad-

New Mexico.

Las Cruces.

branches.

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

Offices.

the Territory.

Its

money on the mast favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Dis
Practice In the Supreme and
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme ..Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Lincoln County,

3

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Tranacts a general banking business

County.
New Mexico.

A. B. RENEHAN

In 1870.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Attorney at Law.
Attorney, Luna

Attorney .at Law.
Tractico In the District and Su
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

Established

Assistant Cashier.

A. W. POLLARD

Las Cruces,

In New Mexico.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,
Las Cruces,

Demlng,

-

OF SAN TA FE.

-

BAjf

fJATIOpL

The oldest banking institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.

District

FIRST

THE

ATTORN

Building,

avenue.
Santa Fe,

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

Washington
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

New Mexico.

1ST.

HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn.
Collections Given Prompt Attention.
New Mexico.
Morlarty,

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow-

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who'
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during Novem-ber, December, January and February, Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
.

;

Osteopath.

A complete

and Elementary
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Cooking, Home Sanitation, 8ewing, Fancy Needlework.

Agriculture,

1

No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully, treats a jute and
without drugs or
chronic diseases
No charge for . consultamedlcInoB..
tion.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
,.

'.' For further

Information

address,

2--

,

CONY T. BROWN.

rapid-knocker-

El

1908.

21,

PHOFESSI0ML CARDS

e

0

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

LUTHER

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
DAVID M. WHITE,

C. E.

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,'

(P.

DIAMONDS

,'

E. W. HART

right

PRICE8

RIGHT GOODS

H

C.

O.)

F08TER, President.
Agricultural College,

VONT7

n'a.,ctv.rr of

"ltAlvAIN

WATCHES

:

iriDPP
FILIUKEC

JEWELER

N. M.

Eye

Te,ted and

, Itted by

Up-t- e

Y
RIGHT SERVICE
Date Method
Architect
Plant, specifications and supervision.
CUT GLASS tHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
846 San Francisco St., Santa Pe, N. M.
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas K

Santa, fb new mexioak Siusrai fe. n. it

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1908.

i'

O DECEPTIVE.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Leaving 8anta Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Many

Entering and

FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

SANTA
No,

1

1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
Fo 5:28 p. m.

Santa

arrives

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426
Fe 10:20 a.
No. 425
Fe 4:15 p,

Eastbound

leaves

Santa

m.

"Westbound arrives Santa
in.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722...... ...
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El 'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.

Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the 8erlousness

Backache U so deceptive.
It comes and goes keeps you guessing.
Learn the cause then cure it.
Nine times out of ten it comes from
the kidneys.
That's why Doan'a Kidney Pills
cure It.
Cure every kidney ill from backache
to diabetes.
Here's a Santa Fe :ase to prove it
Pasquale Tanni, living on College
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
"Some four years ago I gave a testl-monltouching on the merits of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I then stated
'that this remedy, which I procured at
Ireland's. Pharmacy, had positively
relieved me of pain in the back which
had troubled me to quite an extent for
some time. If the primary cause of
this annoyance was not from the nature of my work it was surely aggravated by sitting at the bench and being in a stooped position for at such
times my back was especially painful.
The claims made for Doan's Kidney
Pills were positively carried out in
my case for not only did they give
strength and tone to the kldneya, thus
freeing me from the backache, but
effected a cure that has been absolute
and permanent up to date.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
n

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Herewith are some bargains offered work we turn out. Try our stock onco
by the New Mexican Printing Com- and you will certainly come again. We
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the have all the facilities for turning out
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep every class of work, Including one of
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis- the best binderies in the West
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
Cough Remedy.
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
You will pay Just as much for a
English and Spanish pamphlets. $2.25; bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remefull leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible dy as for any of the other cough
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; medicines, tut you save money in
two or more books, $1 each ; New Mex- buying it. The saving is In what you
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 get, not what you pay. The suro-to- to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila- cure-yoquality is in every bottle of
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- this remedy, and you get good re-50
cents; suits when you take it. Neglected
pilation Mining Laws,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- colds often develop
serious
condi
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school tlons, and when you buy a cough
blanks.
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
Use DeWitt's Little Early Risers, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
pleasant little pills. They are easy to cures. Price 25 and 50 cent3. For
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. sale by nil druggists.
u
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SPRINGS.

IRRIGATION

Second Article on Subject of Irrigation in Contest for Trophy Offered
Territorial Engineer Written By General B. J. Viljoen.
More probably, tnan in any otner
section of the United States has Irrigation in the Mesilla valley, New
Mexico, been the means of sustaining the farmer in the pursuit of his
vocation as agriculturist as well as

horticulturist.
From the days when the red Indian roamed in his savage state along
sucthe valley of the Rio Grande,
ceeded by the Spaniard bringing
to the country, irrigation has
been the means (tho only means) by
which crops could be raised on the
river bottom lands along tho Rio
Grande, lands which without Irrigation are absolutely
worthless, but
when Irrigated are subject to intense
as well as mild cultivation with most
reunprecedented and remarkable
clvi-lir.atio- n

sults.
The most striking characteristic of
the soil of tho Rio Grande valley, in
which It undoubtedly surpasses any
other soil except that of the valley
of the Nile, is Its ability to sustain
fertility. For after cultivation of the
same lands for the past century at
least, without resting the lands as is
necessary in many other irrigated
countries, for lnstanco in the western province of South Africa, the soil
instead of becoming exhausted of vitality seems to oecome more and more
fertile. This richness and fertility of
tho soil has two causes: Firet, being a river bottom soil it is a deposit of silt carried from the mountain
regions for many ages by ...o river
and constitutes the richest quality of
The
i'or
soil,
farming purposes.
occasecond cause is
sioned by constant Irrigation with
waters of the same river containing
rich Ingredients that fertilize the soil,
ingredients which seem to surpass
even the much talked of "guano" used
vitality Into
extensively to impart
soil Impoverished
by constant cultivation in Australia, South Africa and
even in our own southern states.'

order to obtain satisfactory results from irrigation in South Africa
the soil must be prepared in an entirely different manner from what Is
In

necessary in tho Rlo Grande valley.
There the object of the agriculturist
Is to have the soil sloping to such a
degree that the water when turned
on the field must be able to run over
evenly, and swamping or flooding is
always guarded against because of the
serious consequences should flooding
occur.

con-tagio-

Proprietor.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED
IN THE SOUTHWEST

y

of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention fives
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
fable first-clasto guests and invalids,
roads in vicinity of Hotel" and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate ol the best, especially from September 1st to Jons 1st
Address for particulars and for circular!.

the

s

TH8.

C. M'DERMOTT,

Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

Indian ana

San Francisco

itrtsV.
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valley soil is inclined to be brackish
or lias alkali spots In remote places.
Especially will alkali be observed iu
new fields, badly leveled fields, or
neglected fields, and the most thorough method to eradicate tho alkali
spots is to have your field in such
shape that you can flood thoroughly,
and the oftener such field can be irrigated and flooded the quicker the
alkali will disappear.
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When irrigating in summer, especially a field of alfalfa, one will soon find
how fatal it is to have hollow
places
in a field, where water can accumulate and stand for a day in a boiling
hot sun. There tho water becomes
heated by the sun's rays and the cron
Is killed. It is equally fatal should n
high place lie left In a flold where it
cannot bo reached by the water and
flooded. That high place becomes elth-je- r
an alkali spot, or kwltch and bunch
grass conquer the crop and overgrow
tho spot, and do not limit their expanse to the spot Indicated, but spread
around rapidly, working ravages with
the crop until within a few years it Is
compulsory to plow up the grassy part
and reseed.
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In tho season of 1907 we experiSTUDY THE MAP.
mented with onions. After preparing
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribuone acre of a dark sandy loam soil we tion of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
planted seedlings on April 2nd. The to the Ea9t and West, and direct communication with nil points in the Terpatch was Irrigated every six days,
ritory.
and was cultivated thoroughly four
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open.
times during the season. One fourth
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
of the acre was not quite level and
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
though it could be easily Irrigated and
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
as we thought porfect, according to
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
South African methods, we found the
For Information, call on or address
water did not remain a sufficient time
FRANK L. WALRAiri, REAL ESTATE.
to saturate deep enough, and thereWILLARD, N. M.
fore this
acre yielded small
onions of poor quality, while the re
mainder of the acre yielded a splendid
x
xx
xsxxs
$xsm
crop of onions weighing from 1 to 1
pounds each. The returns showed that
tho amount realized on the crop was
$4G1. Tho expense of production was
THE0P0RIJ C011RICK Irorrirtor.
$100, the amount necessarily high be &
cause the seedlings were bought at a X
t
fcQ fgjg
high figure. We are so satisfied with
the result, however, that we sowed
AND FEED
UVERV.
twenty-fivpounds of onion seed and
intend planting eight acres
this
8
spring. Onions planted at the right
FIRPT-CLAB- 8
CARlMAGIiSKRVKB
$
time In this valley mature 3 weeks
3
OOOD 8ADDUJ H0R3K8
the California product, and find a 5
J
jj
ready market in El Paso, Texas, at jj
prices varying from three to four and
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. $
'PHONE 132.
one-hal- f
cents per pound.
After two years experience In the
Mesilla Valley my conclusions
are
that alfalfa is the most profitable crop,
with onions as a side Issue. With the
proper attention given to the preparation of the fields and with a regulated
water supply irrigation farming in
this valley is and must be preeminently the choice of the poor man, the rich
man, and the middle man, classed fin
ancially. There Is no surer, cleaner,
or most honest vocation awaiting the
Handsome Goods and Cheap
choice of the poor man not too lazy to
work. He Is certain of his returns
No left ever Stock Entire
while he is Independent and subserSPRING LINE.
vient to no trusts. The rich man finds
on
health
rest
and
pleasure, pastime,
ADOLF
the irrigation farm. While beautifying
to
his
his farm in his desire
outshine
neighbors he is making improvements
and setting an example worthy of emulation by others, and establishes a
dignified "morale" which others will
strive to equal and attain and perhaps
one-fourt- h
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
80ARDING

e

STABLE

bo-for- e
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Ladles Muslin Unfleiwear

NEW

SELlGrfN.

men had called on him to pay a bill.
When he went to his bed room to get
OF AGED MERCHANT the money for change and exhibited
it, they tried to gain possession of it
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, of San Miguel and killed him. It is known that he
had a large sum of money in his posCounty, Confident of Capturing
" Slayers of Teitlebaum.
session as various people in the village informed the sheriff that they
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 21. Sheriff had paid him a number of small sums
from $10 to $30. He had sold
Cleofes Romero who has been at Teco-lat- e varying
everything in his store, even to the
since Monday where he went to show cases, preparatory, to coming to
investigate the death of J. H. Teitle- this city to make his future home.
baum, the aged merchant, who was
murdered there on Saturday last, reMany Sleepless Nights, Owing to
turned to the city yesterday for a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
short rest. He returned to Tecolate
at Last.
again last night. Sheriff Romero says
"For several winters past my wife
he has some strong clues and he is has been troubled with a most perconfident of capturing the guilty par- sistent and
disagreeable cough, which
ties.
invariably extended over a period of
He says that the report widely cir- several weeks and caused her many
culated that the body of the unfortun- sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay-neate man was found in the yard outeditor of the'Burley, uolo., Bu
side his door was false. Mr. Teitle- letin. "Various remedies were tried
baum was found lying In his bed- each year, with no beneficial results.
room. He was fully dressed with the In November last the cough again put
exception of his coat, which he had re- la an appearance aad my wife, acting
moved. The walls and floor were on the suggestion of a friend, pur
spattered with blood and the furni chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
ture was overturned, showing that he Cough Remedy. The result was inAfter three doses
had made a desperate struggle for his deed marvelous.
life. The theory that he was lmme the cough entirely disappeared and
dlately seized by the throat by one of has not manifested itself since." This
the men while the other hit him over remedy is for sale by all druggists.
the head is hardly the correct one,
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
for there would not have been blood
on the walls as there Is. The post
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
the Salmon. Silver Herring, Bullheads,
moretm examination
revealed
fact that the deceased had been struck Frog's LegB, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
a number of blows in the face during Shrimp can he found only at the Bon
the struggle and was probably hit a Ton restaurant, where they can cook
blow over the ear with a club before ust to your taste.
he was seized by the throat.
It Is the accepted theory that two
Subscribe for th Now Mtzlean.

CLUE TO MURDERERS

The waters of the Springs have proven very benetcial and
efficacious in cases of Kldnoy troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
thor-oughl-

Q.9aature

By

ana water tight, and tno water must
stand on It indefinitely In order to
soak the crust and open the pores
which admits the water Into the body
of the soil. When once thoroughly
soaked through tho soil is inspired
and tho irrigation is good for several
weeks. The second reason is that the

Here we adopt exactly the oppoThe farmer strives to
the world. The efficiency of these wat- site method.
even to a dead level.
level
his
field,
ers has been thoroughly tested by
So long as he can get the water to
In
the
to
attested
the miraculous cures
run into the field the more flooding
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheuoccasioned the more effective and satmatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
In fact if
is the irrigation.
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and isfactory
were folAfrica
South
the
in
practice
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
lowed here, and the water simply
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
rushed over the crops without giving
etc, Board.lodging and bathing 12.50
time to flood and saturate thoroughly;
per day; $15 per week; $50 per then
irrigation would be absolutely
month. Stage meets Denver trains
useless.
and waits for Santa Fe train upon reThe first requirement therefore for
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas a successful irrigation farmer in the
sengers for OJo Calltente can leave, bottom lands of the. Rio Grande is to
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reacn ujo level his fields perfectly before seedCaliente at 4 p. m., the same day. ing and to build the necessary borThese waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to ders, which must not only guide the
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Caliente $7.40. For further par- water when turned into tho field, but
must' be In such position as to re'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
tard or check the water sufficiently
to occasion spreading broadcast and
flood clear over the surface of tho
soil.' Of course, the soil here is of
F
Taos
OJo Caliente.
County,
a different character from that of
South Africa, hence the necessity for
adopting different methods. Our experience in the Mesilla valley Is that
flooding over fields when Irrigating
has two reasons. One reason is that
the river bottom soil is almost air surpass.
- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

trA

III THE MESILLA VALLEY

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other
diseases, are not accepted.
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Curies

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qema,
OUR MOTTO: To Hav tha Best of Everything In Our Lino.

1

.

;LA5TltD05iaSS2
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
oerson without disturbing the books that Is
Dractical. artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arranfieraeoi mjiorary .parior, etc.

r,

non-bindin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
(

J

j
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ESTABLISHED

A Geat Bargain
have bought the entire sample line of Carson Pirie Scott & Co,
consisting of the following goods.

Nor-mundl-

Ladies White Waists
Dress Skirts
it
Silk Petticoats
" Jackets
Long Silk Coats
Satin Rain Coats

it

the above goods are now on
display at our Store and will be
All of

sold at 50 cents on the dollar. Here
is a chance for you to to lay in a supply of these goods for the comming
season at half cost, Come at once
and have the first choice.

n

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain in your possession except In jewelry.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see ua before borrowing.

Win.

at SALMON Store

FAfAr

Major Bernard Ruppe of Albuquer
que, president of the New Mexico
Board of Pharmacy, was an arrival today In the Capital. He has been touring the territory in his official capicity
as health officer of the board for the
past two weeks, calling at the different
drug stores.
Miss M. E. Logan who arrived In
Santa Fe about two weeks ago from
Sitka, Alaska, may be appointed as
matron of the Mary E. James Presby
terlan misison school for boys. She
was connected with the Presbyterian
industrial school at Sitka but was
forced to resign her position there on
account of her health.

store in Santa Fe.

te

Manuel R. Otero, register of the
local U, S. land office, left this afternoon for Albuquerque, where ne will
visit his family over Sunday.
H. P. Gllberson, of Denver, special
agent of the Imperial Fire Insurance
company, was a visitor today in Santa Fe. He left this afternoon for Albuquerque.
George Sweet, formerly of San Antonio, Texas, has arrived In Santa Fe,
and taken a position as clerk In the
local U. S. land office. He la married
and his wife will Join him here later.
Hon. H. O. Bursum of Socorro,
chairman of the Republican Territorial central committee who spent the
fore part of the week in Albuquer
que on business has returned to the
Qem City.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan left today
for
Espanola,
and other nearby points on official
business connected with the improvement of the Rio Grande. He will return Saturday.
Judge John R. McFlo returned last
night from Albuquerque whither he
went as a member of the synodlcal
committee which selected the Duke
City as the location for the proposed
Presbyterian sanatorium and hospital.
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas attorney who
has been east for the past two weeks
part of the time at the bedside of his
mother and part of the time ill with
la grippo at the Auditorium hotel in
Chicago, returned to his Las Vegas
homo yesterday.
Charles H. Ingraham, cashier of the
United States Bank and Trust company, left this morning for La Harpe,
Illinois, where he will visit his family for several weoks. He may be
accompanied by his wife and children
upon his return to Santa Fe.
Enrique Gonzales of Taos, arrived
in the city last evening and registered at the Claire. Mr. Gonzales
came here to take a position temporarily wltn the United States Bank
and Trust company during the absence of Charles II. Ingraham,
the

cashier.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

ii

M V. Butte

(Continued On Page Eight.)

a Specialty.

Winter

reeery Qo

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No.

1003

Co
Bros
Seligman
Ireloiitesiiiiflite fwssi

W. Robertson, a citizen of Morlar- ty, nortnorn Torrance county was
among the guests at tho Claire hotel
today.
Pablo Manzanares, Oallsteo farmer
looked after business affairs In the
city today. He registered at the

We

it

INCORPORATED

1850

PERSONAL MENTION

40.

This will og a cold month and brirgs with it the
question of clothes.

careful

A

wife will always

r

keepsupnea
BALLARD'S

are

SNOW
LINIMENT

A

OR NEVER
some astonishing

We valuesoffering
in winter

Merchandise

We have

plenty ofsuit3, overcoats, underwear, Ladies waists and
hat9 which we are offering at

Positive Cure For

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Seres,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.

25 to 40 per cent off

Mrs. C. II. Runyon, Stan-borr- y,
Mo. 'writes:
I havo

used Snow Liniment and can' t
pay enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It Is
the most useful medicine to
liavo in the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Even

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

if you have to buy a season
it will pay you to buy now

and get the benefit of the reduction in

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

pricos.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

For

Half a Century

the

Leading

-- o-

P. O. Box 219.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
appointed the following as notaries
For anything and everything
public:
call on the New Mexican Printing
Leopoldo Pacheco, of Arahela, Lin'
coin county.
Eoscoo C. Nisbet, of Roswell, Cha
von county.
Adrian Gonzales, of Garfield, Dona
ATf. county.
Jchn W. Wilson, of Albuquerque,
Dernalillo county.
A limn
Barela, of La Joya, Socorro
Steen,

of Cimarron,

House in tne City.

Colfax

Elmer H. Lindsay, of Corona, Lln
coin county.
Oscar H, Lundy, of Clayton, Union
county.
Walter W. Bennett, of San Jon,
Quay county.
David G. Dwyer, of Raton, Colfax
county.
Union
Gavlno Garcia, of Clayton,
county.
Postmasters Appointed.
Henry L. Potter appointed postmaster at Varladero, San Miguel

Phone No. 86.

appertaining
Compan-"-

.

to Printing or Binding

WAGNER

Furniture Company.

c Jiiiity.

Henry
county.

Goods

Dry

Wholesale & Retail.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No 1
Night Oall

308-- 8

Mary B. Schatt appointed postmistress at Pendleton, San Juan coun
ty.

Julian A. Hennessy appointed postmaster at Embudo, Rio Arriba coun

The Best Wagon on Earth.

ty.
Solomon K. Rush appointed postmaster at Morlarty, Torrance county.
A. P. McGulre appointed postmaster
at Van Houten, Colfax county.
B. J. Dennenbaum appointed post
master at Cuba, Sandoval county.
B. E. Pedrlck appointed postmaster
at Elchel, Lincoln county.
Joseph A. Reed appointed post
master at Cutter, Sierra county.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed In the office of

NOTICE OP SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that there
will be a special meeting of the stockholders of the Oro Quay Gold Mining
and Reduction company, held at the
company's office at 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
at 117 Sparks avenue, Santa Fe, New
on February
Mexico,
24th, 1908
for the purpose of
electing directors and transacting any other business that may properly come before
the meeting. Those who cannot
the territorial secretary:
are requested to send proxies.
Dorsey Meerschaum company. PrinI. SPARKS,
at Silver City,
Secretary. cipal place of business
Grant county, Territorial agent, W. P.
Dorsey, at Silver City. Capital stock,
400,000, divided into four thousand
shares of the par value of f 100 each.
Object, mining, smelting and refining.
Period of existence, fifty years. Incorporators, W. P. Dorsey and W. M.
Spence, both of Silver City, and H. P.
Attn In ths hsad-p- sta
anjwhve, hu its cum. N.
Gammel, of El Paso, Texas.
1 blood
U
nothluf
tan contwtloa.
preuui
d

NOW

P

pla

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

1m Mually. At least, to nri Dr. 8boop, and to
The New. Mexican Printing company
prove It hs has created a little pink tablet Tlat
saMet-cal- lsd
Dr. Snoop's Hsadacb TaMtt
and
has ready and for sale
eoaxat blood pressor away from pain outers, correct
of the territorial
compilations
tttgtctlnhnnlnr, plea tlmly delightful. Gently Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
though lately, It rarely eaoalUei the blood

The Best Place in Townto buy your
HARDWARE

circa-tatto-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDEB8
SANTA FE, N.

the territorial road

to

Printing or Binding

Our Free Delivery System
for good Drug service
We deliver prom ply without extra charge. We call for prescriptions
fill them, and deliver to you In a few minutes,
Every prescription sent
a
Allied
Druggist.
here will be
by competent, reglsttred

ts a reputation

CANDIES

Dr. Shoop'o
Headacho
Tablets
"ALL

MOVING
.

-

LATEST

THINGS

IN

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

41

An Economical Trip.
Master of Several.
A Modern Don Juan.
A Blacksmith's Revenge.

For You."

Kovelties of Spring Millinery,

Imported Hats, Flowers and
Ornaments.

South Side Plaza. Santa Fe,

PICTURES.

The Enchanted Mirror.
Tho Bomb.
A Tipplers Race For a Drink.
Every Evening Chang of Program
Monday and Thursday.

......

. . . ,
Admission . . .
10c
. 20o
Reserved taction
Doors Open at 7 O'olockf Performance'
at 7(30 and 8:80 O'clock.

..............

M.

For anything and everything appertaining
call c i the New Mexican Printing Company.

Co.

to Printing or Binding

Limber Jacks.

8ong"There's a Room In My Heart

Mrs. J. P. LYN6.
tPhone

Dottolbaeb Oq

A. O.

Watch for my Opening.

The Ireland Pharmacy.
Phono 41.

BO

OPERA HOUSE

DRUGGISTS"

cHUYLEHS

price

M

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Is earning

laws,

cents, and of the territorial mining
II yon have a headache, ifi blood presrae.
If It' i painful periods with women, same came. laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
If yon are sleepless, restless, nervous, ifs blood can be purchased by applying in perThat surely Is a son or
ongMtl on blood pressure.
by mail at the office of the
certainty, for Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablets stop
30
and
tablets
distribute
In
the
tt
minutes,
simply
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't tt get red, and
wen, and pain yout Of course It does. It's con
gestJon, blood pressure. You'll find It where pain
It always. Ifs simply Common Sense.
Ve sell at 2ft cents, and cheerfully recommend

iPL

4

CASH.
UASH
UAOll
CTTJST
1&A.&TG.

LIKE

That is the way the SANTA FE MEAT & L1VB STOCK COMPANY Is doing business. There is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can reBist As a matter of fact If you kaew you
per cent
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twenty-flvIn doing to you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
Well, now here Is your chance and the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE
STOCK COMPANY Is the place offering the Inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition In Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Service, Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on w will
e
sausage of all kinds. ,,,
make a specialty of
e

home-mad-

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK C0.J

SANTA FE NEW
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X

X X X X
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Partly cloudy tonight
nnd Saturday, with stationary
X

ARE IDENTICAL
on the

Our success depends largely
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
If in any way we can be of service to
you, call in and tell us what you want.
4

WE PAY

per cent on Time Deposits.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HICKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anvthino in the Livery
Line. Drivers. Furnished. Rates RiQht.

CC

CLOSSON.
YOU HIT

THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establlshmeent
we handle nothliig but
FLOUR AND

FRIST-CLAS-

FE1CD.

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X.

JS

X

X
X

X

According to the Optic It was three
degrees below zero at Las Vegas on
Wednesday of this week.
The change of program at the mov
ing picture show at the opera house
last night drew a good sized crowd
The pictures are very good.
The Sisters of Charity at
St. Vin
cent's Sanitarium will give a "Wash
Ing dinner" at the Sanitarium on Feb
ruary 23. The price of the dinner will
bo 75 cents and the hours from 1 to
3 o'clock.
11.
Sherman
Thompson of The
Denver Music company, Denver, Colo
rado, wishes to thank the people of
Santa Fe for the liberal patronage he
received here. Will return in June on
a piano tuning and selling trip.
Tomorrow being a legal holiday the
postofflce will observe holiday hours
except that there will bo one deliv
ery and one collection of mall and
that the general delivery and registry
windows will be open from 9 to 10 a.
m. nnd from 5 to 6 p. m.
Mrs. Otto Retsch
desires to an
nounce to her friends and to the people generally that she is prepared to
furnish fresh eggs, fresh, pure cream,
and good and pure milk at market
prices to all desiring such. Mrs.
Retsch's residence is at 403 Galisteo
street, and she can be reached by
telephone No. 148 Red.
It Is reported that Miss Catherine
Helping of this city and J. B. Hayward
of Moriarty will be married here next
week. Mr. Hayward was formerly a
clerk in the Santa Fe Central railway
general offices In this city and later a
stenographer In the editorial office of
the New Mexican. He Is now engaged In the Insurance and real es-

HERSCH

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL,

t?

jl

Mr

W$M'i

NEW

MEXICO.

y, not ii

"A,"

Thorough Academic

,

hi

course,
preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the Westat an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficeri and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly
furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; H.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

Superintendent

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh lot of

JVew

Buckwheat

A

York

Flour

Now

Buy

Who Wants

fpa

the Best

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterftt

A. MUGLER.

in buying a wagen, we will show beyond

a doubt that the &TUEEBKER is as
good as right material;?, mrdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled
woikmen, who
"Know How", can rrake it.

MARKET REPORT,
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 68
pfd. 83
New York Central 95

Pennsylvania 112
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Amalgamated
Steol 28
MONEY8
Now York,
call easy 11-23--

3--

68

116

pfd. 81.

C--

I

i

t

i''$&

h- -!

49.

pfd.

92

3--

AND METALS.

Feb.

21.

Prime

Money on
mercantllo

CONSIDER WHY

paper 506.
New York, Feb. 21. At the metal
exchange today all grades of coppor
wore advanced
of a cent per
pound in both the bid and asked

The Great

3-- 8

prices,
12

lake

making

electrolytic

West

12

12

and

casting

New York, Feb. 21. Lead
quiet 370
375; lake copper firm, 12

silver

55

5--

St. Louis, Feb. 21. Spelter 475 nom
inal.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 21. Wool Markot
steady and unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.,
Chicago, 111., Feb. 21. Wheat-M- ay
93
July 88
Corn May 60
July 58
Oats May 50
July 42
Pork May $11.22
July f 11.60.
1--

Lard May
September

$7.32
July $7,521-2- .
$7.75;
May $6.35; July $6.65.

Ribs

LIVE 8T0CK.
South Omaha. Neb.. Feb. 21. Cat
tle 4,500. Market slow to 10 and 15
cents lower. Western steers, $3.25
4.(5; Texas steers, $3.004.00: cows
and heifers, $2. 25 2. 75; canaera, $2
3.00; stockers and feeders, $2.75
4.60; calves,
bulls,
$2.2005.25;

u

hus boon mudo sinco the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
InJec-- tho Studebaker wagon
limped to make the West, It has

7--

MtM.'U

UUU UI UlU UJUbl. L'lllCitlil

YOU KNOW thul for
fifty
most
farmers ami ranchman
year
havo considered the HTUDERAKER

The Best Wagon

on

YOU KNOW that the
I ii d

. ,

Is

EACTOriY
the laraesi.

nt

UIU5I

to the advancement of civilization
in
World
fur
by making transports im
the pioneer. Many of t!i"f.r,t n;en
YOU KNOW that nuru
in tho Wt-ilook the Studebaker
with them. Tlioy uro still buying
Ct,lf Aii.lliii..' Im. m' t. it 1, .nr.v.d tlimr
Wagcns
value bv experience. ri he Stude- - M
than ever
baker is butter
ara sold every year than most manii
before.
facturers make In ten years there's
StuJfbaker.i also make afulllino of all
a REASON
Ikmil.--i of VftiiolcM, imrncxH, et(. Hiey
oi'M IHiia'l
in tiro outpulot tli
Iuoutrm nmke ttis "lzzcr l.tnn" of
liamlltt Ktuiii)!aker goods.
ITS THE
Wt.toui fur catuluKiit'S, L'tc

the

Factory

t

Studebaker

voiiti.-li-s- .

BEST.

Studeia.kcr Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ird.
I

'

inn

whstek.n lu.rosnofiiicsi
Cut.

nult l.ui.0

t'ort limit, Ori'ifou,
I lull.

C;'..v.

We.

a car
have just reivm-and has.- - all

of STlJDEUAKF.i:
sizes and styles,

Call and let ns Show

We can save

tf.

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
Also have a fine line of

and otter fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

Primrose

Bier

NONE BETTER.

Sheep 5,000. Market steady. Year
lings, $5.256.00; wethers.
$5.00
5.25; ewes, $4.505.00; lambs, $6.25
6.85.
Kansas City. Mo. Feb. 21. Cattle
3,000. Market steady to 10 cents higher. Southern steers.
$4.00(35.20:
southern cows. $2. 75 4. 10: stockers
and feeders, $3. 40 4. 90; bulla, $3.00
western
3.50; calves, $3.506.50
cows,
steers, $4.005.50; western

Everything in Hardware.
rJMail Orders Solicited J'

Phone No, 83.

$2.754.50.
Sheep 4,000. Market steady. Muttons, $4.505.40; lambs, $6.256.60;
range wethers, $4.806.20; fed ewes,

L

$4.404.90.

jamsBaassasg

Feb. 21. Cattle 7,000
Chicago,
Market 1 Ocents lower. Beeves,
$1.75
$O06.10; cows and heifers, calves,
Texans,
$3.704.75;
4.90;
.
Ad A J?l
111.,

westerns,
.uu0".oo;
stockers and feeders, $2.554.bo.

$5.257.00;

n nnn

M Arket

Is

steady.

Westerns,' $3.405.60; yearlings,
$&. uuwo.au;
lambs.
$5.5006.30;
westerns, $5.006.90.

WHEN

The New Wexican Printing company
will do your Job work with neatness
and dispatch.
PLAN TO FIGHT DISEASE.
Stomach
Battle
Will
Troubles in Santa Fe.
The Increase of stomach troubles In
Santa Fe has led the Ireland Phar
mnrv to take effective measures to
combat the disease, they have the lo
stomach tabcal agoncy for
to
Induce
people
lets, and In order
indior
stomach
weak
with
suffering
to
offer
gestion to use the remedy,
buddIv It with the distinct under
standing that money will be refund
ed In every case where It does not
euro.
a
is not a mere digestive, but
an absolute strengthener and build- er-uof the whole digestive tract. If
suffer
with headaches, giddiness,
you
palpitation, bad taste in the mouth,
nervousness, coated tongue, distress
end Bee how
after eating, use
quickly these symptoms of a weak
stomach will disappear.
The remedy strengthens the muscu
lar walls of the stomach and Increases the flow of gastric juices so that
nourishment is extracted from the
foood and the refuse Is expelled without the aid of purgative or laxative
medicines.
Mi-o-n-

in need of
on Earth tty a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively bring results.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado

National Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M

BERGERE. Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block,

N. M.

Mi-o-n- a

Remember that the Ireland

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Wo make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
J
618 t. Broadway, Lot Angtlaa, Crtt

Phar-

macy give a guarantee to refund the
money unless it cures. They take all
the risk, and there is no danger of
your losing anything except Indigesbox of
tion when you buy a

Beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

N

JEWELER

MfMulFAfflAFF

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER

S.

HIE SCO.

MANUFACTURER

apiU,

Yon

you money

50-ce-

Goods.

STUDB-HAKE-

v.,tl,bend,

Mi-o-n- a.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware. Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ehony

Earth

$2.504.25.

p

fjaple Sorghum
CALL ApD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

For the

Mi-o-n-

address,
COL. J AS. W. WILLSON,

lo

The Studebaker.

Druggists

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS

MISS.

23.

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
If you are one of these tate business at Moriarty.
acquainted.
should
us a trial order at
Sherman H. Thompson of the Denyou
give
A' ' s. '
ver Music company, Denver, Colorado,
once.
gives the following list of names as
Sole Agency For
reference to his ability as a piano
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
tuner: The Catholic school, the In
dian school, the Presbyterian Mission
Mrs. Bean, Mrs. Tuacher,
school,
tew
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. H. P. Bardshar, Mrs.
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In .
Sargent and many others. Will return
"LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
in June.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
The New Mexican today presents
Its readers with the second of a se
ries of articles on the subject of irrigation written by well known agriculturists who are competing for the
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
handsome trophy offered by Terr!
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now conditorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan,
tions, and get food that neda no pure food law.
Today's article, which appears on
That's why you came west! .
page ?,, is written by General B. J,
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest Viljoen, of Chamberino, Dona Ana
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000 county.
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
..
(Continued on Page Eight.)
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the askIt. Is an admitted fact that real esing, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
tate, financial men and merchants all
or a cabin If you want It. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can say that quickest and best results are
drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during obtained by advertising in the New
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the Mexican.
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

EO

Money Saved

Don't forget the Washington dinner
at St. Vincent's Sanitarium on Febru

ary

PAGE FIVE

1

balance of my Winter
will
be
Millinery
greatly reduced in
price.

X

temperature.
X

"fS N. W

SANTA

FROM NOW ON

minor city Topics)

Your Aim and Ours

LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY

MeScaN,

HE 21.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Dtalre.

Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mall Order
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 36.
Montezuma Avenue.

:

Santa Fe, N. M.

"Elastic" Bookcaw

mm

the original and only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
binding,
oper
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
dust-proo-

f,

of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
Call and see them, or
t send
for catalog No. 105
New Mexican
the
By
Printing Company, Looa'

agents. 8anta FE,

'N. M.

MM

SANTA PE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

SIX

Lff L U

i

W

Santa Fe Central

'

1

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Rail-

?

MuwmimMnm

August

Sunday,

No

a

hUtloui.

Ml

1

"
"

Mr

No

Altl

...

Staiilev

Morlarty ...""
WOlLtDiU...
Eataucla.... "
Willard.... "

"
"
"

p
t 49 p
8 19 p
7 50 p

1907.

11,

2

Snuta Fe.. .Arr7,0Gui
.Kouuedy.... "" 8,050

Lv

p
p

i4 299p

Ar....Torrar...liT

5 24 p
4 29 p
3 38 p
8,250 3 0(1 p
,lllr 1 35 p
2

8,140l

U v

6,125 li 41 p
8 47s 11 15 a

'

Freight, Fassenger and Steamship
business.

'

Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern

y

System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

a

li I!

nmn

St.

k

M 1!

PaciliE

bl.

:n

V

M.

Harrison,

In Effect September 1, 1907.

ALBUQUERQUE-RSTAN-CI-

Auto
Car
Dully
Ex. Sun.

Monday
Wed.

Friday.

w,

00

a 10
9 13
u 53

0

J,

20

80
20

a.

ID

a. m

a. m
a, m
a m.
p. m.

7
117

00a. m
45 a. m

23

8
6

p-

41

-

Arrive

N. M

i

,7

i.iaifl.xin,M
rUTE PARK

:

Ar

--

Lt.
Ar.

VERMEJO
CKRROSOSO

'.'.'.!

1

Lv.

j

A

Lt.

1

No3(
Monday
Wednesday
Jfrway

p. m.
a. m.
a. m.

K

a. m,

4
4 06 P. an.
3 45 p. m.
a is p. m

a. m
a. m.

10 25
10 15
9 53

a.
a. m.

9 35

a. m.

m

5 55
10

tB

p. m

p m

85
8 05

m.

5
5
5

in.
m.
m,
m,

2

p.
p.
45 p.
20 p.
10 p.
05 p.

m

40p. ra

I 40 p. m

Z

No. 20

STATIONS

0

Leuvd.

H

m
m
ra
m

40

1 00
11 10

KQKULEK

60

12 15
11 57

li

Tuesday

Dea
Moliioa

2p.rn
p. in.

p.
150 p.
2 00 p.
2 20 p.

20

from

a. m
40a. m

12 40
1 15

RATON,

Car

Dally
Ex. Sun.

Dally

CUFTON HOUSE
B FRKSTDN
ROEllLKR, JUNCTION

7
13

Mllea

CO

1

m.

30p.m.

Tuesday
Thuraday
Saturday
2

p.m.

.leaves

0

p. in.
p. m.
P ra.

r

STATIONS

from

p. m,
p. m.
p in.

Auto

No. 2

Uiiton

4 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
5 10
5 50
"i 55

No. 21

11

Miles

i

Dally

a. m
A a. m
; 50 a. m
8 20 a. m
7
7

"

.DESM'iINKS.N. M,.
CAPULIN VEGAS..
VIGIL

..Arrive

CUFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
GLUTTON HoUSB JUNCTION...

I.eave
( Arrive
Leaves

.

22
25

THOMPSON
.CUNNINGHAM.

1

42

42
49

Arrlvo)
I.a e.
Arrlvo

KATUN, K. M.

.

Thurtday
Saturday
10 00 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
845 a. m.
8 30 a. m.
8 05
7 30
7 20
7 00

a. m.

a. m
a. ut.
a. m.

In Dawaon, N. M at 6:10 p. in.
Conuectawith H Paso A S..uthvet" ru Ry. trftln 124. arriving Dawaon.
N. M. at 10:0o a. re
OonnecU with El Paso 4 Srtutiiweptoru Ry. train 125, Nlcavh.'g
I Stage for Van Houten, N M..mfft trains at Preston, M. . M.
Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Elizabelhtowu,
& S
Track connection with A. T. & S, F Ry., ut Raton and Preston, with U. & S. By. at Des Moines, and E. P.
.
.
V. at Vermejo. N. M.
, a .
T
"uu "cu
uavo, iumi
Cimarron. N. M . Is aepot lor lonowing stations in in.
Black
Lakos, Cerro, Elisabeth
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
Valdez.
and
Red
River
Taos,
do
TwlnlDg
Ranchos
Talpa,
City,
Taos,
own Lobo, QueBta,
W. A. GORMAN.
VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superlnteodent.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
T

t

I

rtt

juu

Jh

vlZ. Trul

n. uu,

A

TELEPHONE

Going to EI Paso?
At Torrance at 11:10 . A.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P.M.

The Trip to El Paso i.i a quick ple asant jovuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
r
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Psso.
Mid-winte-

V.

R- -

STILES,

General Passerjger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

Svv
Perfect Fitting "Elaatic"

Book-caae- e

are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions

of

the modern home,
Thera may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available caa be utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths, 3 and 25; inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
distinct
and
three
ia
types Colonial, StaadarJ and IJcal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight dl&resit dishes of quap
tered oak and mahogany.

Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and Intermediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-overSimilar low rates to points In
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars pleaso call on the
undersigned.
O. H. DON ART,
Agent.

Wo will pnll nnd measure anv soaes
'
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.

'

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agftnta, Santa,
Fe, N. M.

11

11

w
'IVvX X
XX.Y1H, ,1

yWj('j

mm

'111

7,f

HJIfof$

h. f. Stephens, Recorder.

Santa F? Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening in
Masonic Hall, south Bide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to ' attend.
Venerable Master.
.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

B. P. O. E.

VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlsite and
ding Invitations a specialty at the
Mexican printing office. Any
standing in need of such will do
to call at this office and examine
ples, style of work and prices.

wed
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
Albuquerque, N.' M., Feb. 21. F. B.
New
Dorsoy, engineer for the Colorado
one holds its regular session on the second
by
Telephone company, accompanied
well and fourth Wednesdays of each month
an assistant and corps of five men,
sam Visiting brothers are invited and welhas begun the survey of a telephone
come.
line from this city to the Estancla
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
valley. Morlarty is the objective
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
J. D. SENA,
go Cjnl.rA la nnnAftlnlli, rrrr A Iah visits... Cil.l
point and the new line will
through TIJeras canon with branches by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Secretary.
at Whltcomb Springs and Tijeras as
well as telephones at various ranches along the route. Its entire length
will be about 50 miles. It is hoped
to have the new system in operation
by April 1. Arrangements have been
made with the Estancla Valley Tele-phoncompany whereby toll messages
TO
will be delivered over its system.
o

Bert Barber,
says: "I have
of your Kidney
they have done
other medicine

of Elton, Wisconsin,
only taken four doses
and Bladder Pills and
for me more than any
has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy,
EN LI ST 8 ONCE TOO OFTEN;

GET8 HIM8ELF INTO TRO
and Milling Company, a New Mexico
'
corporation can not be had by' reason I Raton, N. M., Feb. 21. John Warr,
has
boon
who
the
of lack of officers; and whereas the
defrauding
A. B. Renehan is the ment out of sundry meals and the
owner of seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the recruiting officers of a little loose
stock of the said company; therefore, change in Las Vegas, Albuquerque
the undersigned hereby calls a meat-- . and Trinidad, has at last gotten Into
ing of the stockholders of said com-- 1 the tolls. Warr has made a practice
seeking the many recruiting offl-a- t
pany, whoever they may be, to be held
Room 15, Catron block, Santa Fe, cers, taking the preliminary exami- New Mexico, at the hour of 8:30 in nation and enlisting, thereby securing
the evening of February 24th, 1908, a few days' board, at the expense of
for the election of a board of direc- - the government.
Then, about the
tors and for the consideration of di- - time an officer arrived to swear him
vers and sundry projects concerning Into the service of Uncle Sam, Warr
the dissolution, continuance, general would disappear. He was arrested
management of the said company and here on Information that he was want-th- e
employment of its resources, if , ed by the War Department and will
probably get an extended term of
any lt have.
board.
"A. B. RENEHAN,
"Majority Stockholder.'
For That Terrible Itching.
TO AND FROM AC8WELL.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
Connection made with Automobile their victims in perpetual torment.
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally. The application of
Chamberlain's
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell and many cases have been cured by
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- its use. For sale by all druggists.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare RATON MAN VICTIM
OF HEART FAILURE.
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
Raton, N. M., Feb. zL J, F. Arnold
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile who had been an engineer with the
Santa Fe, Raton and Eastern railway
by wire.
for some time, and was well known
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line. about the city, died very suddenly at
the home of his cousin, E. L. Hayes,
433 Parsons avenue,
"HO OY8TERS HOI"
Monday night,
The first of the season just received Mr. Arnold was In the best of health
at the only
short order and had been active for some days
ouse, The Bon Ton, where they are past, with no symptoms of ill health
being served to your taste. Call and Monday evening he and Mr. Hayes
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's were sitting together at the home of
New York oysters, which come in the latter, when Arnold suddenly fell
from his chair.
Mr. iiayes raised
sealed cans.
him from the floor but life was
The seals and record boows for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
reasonable rites. Seals for incor acts gently but promptly on the bowporated companies are also handled, els. It stops the cough by soothing the
Call at or address the New Mexican throat and lung irritation. Sold by
Printing company, SanU Fe.New Mex The Ireland Pharmacy.
ico.
'BOOTH'8 OYSTERS."
The very finest in
the land have
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlsite ust been received at the Bon Ton
for ladles and for gentlemen on short Restaurant' These are the very first
notice in first class style at reason of the season and can be found only
able prices, either engraved or print-- at this place where they are
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing In everything. A trial will convince
you.
company,
1

--

HOT TAMALE3.
Secretary.
Chile Verde, Chile
Hot Tamales,
Ma.
Inlnrnilrv Pnfinln with duflrltns
nudo and ChIcken Tamale arG among
I. O. O. F.
th0 Mexlcan and Spanish dishes which
aro being served nightly at the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
short order house, The Bon Ton meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
Restaurant.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
brothers are Invited and welKodol Is a scientific preparation of Visiting
come.
vegetable actds with natural digest-ant- s
LEO HERSCH, N. O.
and contains the same Juices
R. L. BACA, V. Q.
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose
L. MILLER,
DAVID
LINE will digest more than three thousand
Secretary.
grains of good food. Sold by The IreSurvey land Pharmacy.

govern-undersigne-

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

i

!

ono-wa-

NOTICE.

"Whereas, a legal meeting of the
stockholders of the Oroquay Mining

No.
Regu-la-

tag.

Duke City to
Route for New System To Be In
Operation by April 1.

Party Leaves

1, A. F. & A. M.

Da"y tourlst ratea t0 Lo3 Angeles,
communication first
,
an Francisco California and the
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
7:30 p. m.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
N. L KING, W. M.
dauy to Log Angeles and San Fran-B- . ALAN R. McCOflD.
Secretary
cisco gtop overs going and returning
withln limit.
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
To Loa Angeles and return, $50.90.
R. A. M. Regu1,
To San Francisco and return, 166.90.
lar convocation second
To the Grand Canyon and return,
Monday of each month
30 day ticket, with stop over prlvlleg.
at Masonic Hall at
w'thm limit for $36.25. Also have
7:30 p. m.
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train
Santa Fe Commanderv
One Way Second Class Colonist Ratea
jETx
No. 1 K. T. Regular
to California and the Northwest.
conclave second Satur-Effective March 1st to April 30th, v
da In each month at
second class colonist tickets Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E, C.
will he on salo daily from Santa Fe to

Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Revise your diet, let
constipation.
reason anu noi a pamperoa appeuie
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be well
again. Try it. For sale at all druggists. Samples free.

SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

Ho. 81

MASONIC,

Montezuma Lodge

Claire.
J. A. Wood, Kansas City; M. II.
Wood, M. A. Wrood, Albuquerque; P.
J. Franklin, Colorado Springs; sam
Glllett, El Taso; J. II. Guthrie,
Farmlngton; Enrique uonzaies, iaos;
A. J. Ortiz, Antonito, Colorado; L. II.
J. P. Brackett and
Darby. Denver;
B.
W.
Starr, Halllgan Dam; Bert
wife,
Bertram, C. W. Nelson, Chanute, Kan
sas: w. Kooertson. woriarty a. jh
Sena, El Paso; S. L. Fisher, Mineral
Hull.
Normandie.
Manuel Sotorrayor and wife,
Paso; Henry Rivera, Glorleta; W. W.
Whltead, Alamosa, Colorado; Thomas
Burke, Thomas Hanna, Buckman;
J.
Pablo
Galisteo;
Martinez,
L.
H.
Kansas
Doty,
Bedford, Lamy;
City; James F. Gleason, Felix, Arizona; Miss Fannie Mitchell, Lawrence,
Kansas; Simon Pino, Rowe; Miss Jennie Burke, Las Vegas; Julian Alder- otte, Pecos; G. L. Owen, Madrid; E.
M. Ballos, Socorro; L. W. Dye, Den
ver.
Coronado.
T. C. Bassett, La
Bassott,
George
Jara, Colorado; W. C. Wyatt, Denver;
I. Huffman, Monte Vista, Colorado; A.
Booth, Estancla.

North Bound

South Houud

1 4l
2 42

Vf'j.'-'-

SOCIETIES

Sol-Igo- r,

ICffective

'Mix-

fflEXCUISiOHS

C. H. Comstock,

Islana;

it

FRATERNAL

Palace.
Albuquerque; W.
E. Smith, La Veta, Colorado; I. M.
H. P. Gloenon, William A. Lamb,

way Company

1

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1908.

CT ROUTE

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs acd
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rties, train service,
literature, etc, call on or address
des-cripti-

S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T. A.

F.

H.

McBRIDE,

Denver, Colo.

ve

Agent.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

3

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional

bookcase made. Fitted with
g
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send forcatalog 105. with interior
views showing arransmeot in library .parlor, etc.
non-bindin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

roller-bearin-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1908,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA PE. N. M.

t

Come
out with broad 80 and

ay Located on Helen

"CI

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and point3 East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa)
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

EJN,

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M,, at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

lots, also 25x145 feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

J

of

f

LIMITED

Santa Fe R'y

EXPRESS,

AND

MAIL

FHEIOUT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TC)' BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lok offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no 6and or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eleplumbing shop, planing null, coal and wood yard,
s
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

r,

first-cltu-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds'
purchase money,
One-thi- rd

cash.

Two-thir-

may remain on note, with mortgage as

ds

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 por cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEROEH,

Cut-of-

ALL FAST

BELEJJ TOWJUSITE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

PAGE 9EVEN

Secretary.

TEe Belen Town and Improvement Company
tcrlng the opportunities of the prospector to any considerable extent, except as any road through a generally
mineral region may benefit prospec-

1
HIE SOUTHWEST

III

Wells Fargo k Company
Express

WANTS

tors.
The El Paso and Southwestern railroad has done, and is still carrying forWANTED To buy good cow. Adward, considerable work. It has short- dress F. J.
Theimer, Santa Fo.
ened its connections with the coal and
coke fields of northern New Mexico.
FOR SALE A ruling machine
In
-- TO.
The Northwestern, both In nuinten-anc- good
condition; will be sold cheap. Apof way and water supply, has ply to the New Mexican
Printing
been Improved until Its old ownors
would not know it; some building has
been done into Sonora from Nacosari;
FOR RENT Furnished front room Save
Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
considerable equipment of the most at 107 Johnson street for
gentleman
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
modern, effective and powerful char- only, with use of bath and modern
acter has been added to this system.
conveniences.
Apply at number.
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Passing to the realms of possibility,
there is the Spreckles line fnm San
FOR SALE A second-hanstoam Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
Diego eastward; this is being survey- boiler in good condition. It will be disand all Foreign Countries
ed through southern California toward posed of at very low price. Apply to
the Colorado river and it is said that the New Mexican Printing Company.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
it will finally connect with soma present road that will take it at least a?
Mrs. Otto Retsch desires to announce
far east as El Paso. There is also the to her friends and to the people gen
Southern Pacific concession
up the erally that she is prepared to furnish
coast of Sonora through the AI'.eu-- dis- fresh eggs, fresh pure cream, and good
trict from Guaymas to Yuma; that In and pure milk at market prices to all
time may perhaps be more thnn n desiring such. Mrs. Retsch's residence
Is at 405 Galisteo 6troet, and she can
concession.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
be reached by telephone No. 148 Red. Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnlshsd at
INDIANS OF WEST
:eneral repairs. $8,000: in all. $127. with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Ce.ltral Railways.
TAKEN CARE OF No.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Truxton Can vonschool Siinnnrt ' Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
the company two days In adnotifying
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Those of New Mexico and Arizona and education of 100 pupils at Trux-to- n
Well Provided For By Congress In
Canj;on, and pay of superintendent
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
$18,200; general repairs, $1,000; m all, ' chines for ail
Bill Just Put Through.
of the best known and beat
purposes on the market,
$19,200.
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
tra-TnrriHpnbil PYnensos. including
' and inquiries to the
Washington, Feb. 21. The Indian
appropriation bill has passed the veling expenses of agents, $l,&oo.
House of Representatives with a
Ask Yourself the Question.
amendments. It carries the
Pain
following appropriations for New MexWhy not use Chamberlain's
ico and Arizona:
Balm when you have rheumatism? Wo
feel sure that tho result will be
New Mexico.
Albuquerque school, support and ed- prompt and satisfactory. One appli
ucation of 300 Indian pupils and pay cation relieves the pain, and many
Its
of superintendent, $51,900;
repairs, have been permanently cured by
sale
50
For
25
use..
sizes.
and
cent
$5,000; for completing water svstem,
by ail druggists.
$2,000; In all, $58,900.
Santa Fe school For support and
education of 300 Indian pupils at the ALBUQUERQUE TRADE
,
EXCURSION A GO.'
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
and for pay of superintendent, $51,-9021
N.
The
Feb.
for general repairs and ImproveSAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
M.,
Albuquerque,
ments, $5,000; for water supply,
Albuquerque business men's trade ex
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
in all, $58,000.
cursion over the Eastern Railway of
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
For pay of one special attorney for New Mexico and the Santa Fe Central
PEOPLE
ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
railway will leave this city on March
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico,
10.
and
One
hundred
merchants
NOW
and for necessary traveling and
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
incidental expenses of said attorney, business men have signed up to go.
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
They will travel in a train of Pull-- :
$500.
mans which will also carry a dinor
of
incidental
For general
expenses
the Indian service in New Mexico, in- They will be gone Ave days.
PRICE-LIS- T
cluding traveling expenses of agents,
The
best remedy Known today tor
$1,000.
One-un- e
inches long
lie
Stamp, not over
For the completion of the Zuni Ir all stomach troubles Is Kodol, which
Each
additional
line
on
10c.
same
- Is
etamp,
rigation project in New Mexico, $25,guaranteed to give prompt relief.
One-lin- e
000.'
It Is a natural dlgestant; It digests
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3$ inches long. .fOe
what you eat, it is pleasant to take.
Arizona.
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
For pay of agent at San Carlos agen Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3t arid not over 5 inches long. . .i6e
cy, $1,800.
Each
additional line on same .stamp, 20c.
of the

Genera! Express Forwarders

(By Dwlght E. Woodbridge,

M. E. in

and

Engineering

Mining

Journal.)

Some very Important railway con- continental roads will pass through
struction Is either under way, or Is to the south central postlon of the terribegin when general financial condi- tory.
New Construction.
tions warrant, in the territories of Arl
Both these transcontinental roads
zona and New Mexico, These have an
especial bearing on Ihe minim? situa- are constructing branch roads, chiefly
to aid in the development of the mintion in tho Southwest. ,
Paing resources of the region. The SouthThe main line of the Southern
ern Pacific is now operating the Arifrom
Arizona
across
cific now runs
Steins Pass to Yuma, but It is an ex- zona and Colorado from Cochise to
a distance of about nineteen
pensive line to operate on account of Pearce,
.
miles
This branch is expected to
No
severe
crookedness and
grades.
less than four summits of considerable become an Important road, for It will
altitude mus't be overcome in this dis- extent southerly through the Sulphur
tance; three of those, the Chirlcauua, Springs valley to Douglas, Bisbee and
and north from Cochise through
Dragoon, 'Illncon and Maricopa, are in Naco,
Graham
county and, by the Gila Valthe
the eastern part of the territory
Into New Mexico and on to
line,
ley
western
is
in
the
summit
Mohawk
The plan is to
se- Durango, Colorado.
are
summits
these
of
Some
part.
to an importroute
make
the
this
key
vere with very bad grades between,
ant
coal
and
coke for the
source
of
out
tho
of
In
and
the
grade
especially
San Pedro river. By passing up the Southwest. At Naco it will connect
San Simon plain, along the line of the with the Cananea line and works of
Greene-Cananeat
company;
Gila Valley, Globe and Northern, then the
will
connect with the
it
Douglas
and
Gila
the
valley
down
westerly
Pacific's proposed
Southern
road,
through its canons at. the south end
of the Finals, continuing on by the which is to be extended by way of
Phoenix and Eastern 'through Phoenix Nacosarl and down the Yaqui valley,
the' territorial capital, to a junction to connect with its Mexico City line
with the main line near Gila Bend, west of Guaymas, the connection bethe road can avoid all these summits; ing made probably near Tonichl,
This will be a favorite road for
besides, this route passes through a
belter country and would be no longer prospectors, as the Rio Yaqui is full
of indications of mineral.
than the present route.
There is under construction a line
With this change In mind the Southern Pacific management has baen from Canenea northwesterly to
through Santa Cruz and Casas
making permanent Improvements on
the Gila Valley, Globe, and Northern, Vlejas, about fifty miles in length.
especially as far north as San Carlos, This line Rhould open a good mineral
where it crosses "the Gila; it has secur- region.
In all probability
a line will be
ed possession of the Phoenix and Eastern from the Santa Fe, which runs built from Calabasas, about ten milos
from Tempe to Wlnkelman, and' to north of Nogales, to Tuscon, in which
within thirty miles of San Carlos on case the road, belonging to the. Twin
the GUa, Valley line. ; It owns from Buttes Mining company, would probTempe to Phoenix; so that, to carry ably be absorbed and in part utilized.
out, this change of route, it has mere- This Independent line now runs south
ly to construct the gap between San and southwest from Tuscon to the
Carlos and. Wlnkelman and that be- (Twln Buttes camp, for the accommotween Phoenix and Gila Bend. dation of the mining company of that
miles of easy
lino name. About thirty-fiv- e
The other transcontinental
across the southern part of the United work up the Santa Cruz river would
States Is. that known as the Santa be required. The district has considerFe system This route now climbs and able" mineral possibilities, now unaptwists on Its way east through Mojavo preciated on account of transportation
and Yavapai counties in the most ex- difficulties and various grants.
rrnn.
Tina Cmit1min Pa!fl l tinwr
cruciating manner. It is all
rivColorado
of
the
from the crossing
siaering tne construction or a une up
er at Flagstaff, where it drops down the San Pe'dro river from Dudley ville
'the other side of the divide. There is south about twenty miles to the Mamno water for fifty or sixty miles either moth camp, where extensive copper
side of Peach Springs. The company developments are in progress, which
has built a line westerly from the San- promise much in the course of time.
ta Fe, Prescott and Phoenix near where At Dudleyville this line will connect
that railroad crosses the Hassayampa, with its Phoenix and Eastern. A
to the Colorado, passing almost direct branch road will be built from this latthrough the Harrlsburg camp, skirt- ter road also to the Superior and Siland ver. Kink districts, where development
ing the Harcuvar mountains
though just now impeded, is sure to be
crossing the Colorado porta of the;
and near the mouth extensive in time, for the indications
of Bill Williams Fork. From there the of mineral are excellent.
The Santa Fe is now buildin;? Its
line will run .west through SaU Bernardino county,' California, connecting Silver City road, into the heart of the
with tho present main line south of Burro mountains, and will pas ..near
the Wg bend. This road will connect all the shafts opened on any! import
witB the main line to tho east of Phoe- ant scale in that camp. It has recennix, 'either by way of the Albuquerque tly completed and put into service the
branch and then by the way of Silver Belen cutoff across a part of New
v City,, or across, the
Mogollon mesa! Mexico,- greatly shortening the road
both.
these
Of
Thus,
Important trans and improving the grades, but not bet- a

,

So-nor-
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J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

I

ma-Tw- o

I

Roswell Automobile Co

Rubber Stamps

$1,-C0-

$1,-50-

,

-

For support and civilization

It

$43,000.

Phoenix school Support and education of 700 Indian pupils, $119,400;

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lun Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRf LAND PHARMACY.

.

.

Is

an admitted fact that real

financial men and merchants all
Apache and other Indians in Arizona
and New Mexico who have been or say that quickest and best results are
may be collected on reservations in obtained by advertising In the New
Arizona and New Mexico, $30,000; Mexican.
provided that the unexpended balance
for the fiscal year 1908 is appropriated and made available for 1909.
For the support and civilization of
the Indians of Pima agency, $40,000.
For support and education of 200
pupils at Fort Mojave and pay of the
superintendent of said school, $J5,uuu
repairs and improvements $3,000; re
pairs of water system, ?3,uuu; purchase of steam boilers, $2,000; in all,

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
THE

New Mexico

Roswell,

THE ORIQINAV

1 1

Parts of tk World.

In

the

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

....

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

litl

3xi,

FOE TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJE7

PRIJ8TIJJG CO.

r-EXlCA

IANTA

"

YELLOW PAGKAry

I6c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price,
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, lie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Whore type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one Una for each
inch or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years,
.1.00
in
8nd
Dater
.60
month, day
Ledger
year
.81
Regular line Dater.
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.60
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.60
Tearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; x3, 15c; 2Jx3J, 28c; ix4, 81;
60c; 4Jx7J, 76c.
One-lin-e

,f

Jl,

NEW MEXICO

4

PAGE

SANTA

flftMf

FJEQ

(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street

GaCEHS,

BAW,

MEXIOAJN--

CO Personal Mention.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.
phone No. 49.

NEW

Tele-

BUTCfjES

!

91

OVERSTOCKED

have an over
stock of Import
ed Dii! Pickles and
Chow Chow.
To move them quickly
we will sell for the present at 15c. per quart.

W

From Page Pour)

No appointment
fill the vacancy In

i

Glo-riet-

Urged Them It Was Better to Be in
Jail Than to Be Out of Work and
Hungry.

(Contlnutd from Page Fire.)
Partly cloudy weather Is predicted
tonight and Saturday In tho official
forecast for New Mexico. In Santa
Fe tho temperature at C o'clock this
morning was 34 degrees and the low
est during last night 31 degrees. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
19 degrees at 4:20 p. m., and the min
imum temperature 21 degrees at 2:10
a. m. Tho mean temperature for the
day was 35 degroes and tho average
relative humidity 55 per cent.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
OODRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
Residency Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

I

Telephone

35

No. 142.

COAL WOOD

i

a

WOMAN INCITED
WORKMEN TO RIOT

Minor City Topics

M0NTENIE

to

the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county
caused by the death of Jose Leon
Madril until the return of Governor
Curry, This statement was made to-

day by Acting Governor iathan Jaffa." Jose Ortiz y Pino of Gallsteo It
13 believed will be appointed to fill
the unexpired term of Mr. Madril owing to the fact that he has received
the endorsement of the Republican
county central committee.
Acting Governor Jaffa said that in
his opinion there was no need of any
undue haste in filling the vacancy and
as the executive Is expected to return
here Sunday, he decided to leave the
appointment to Governor Curry. John
F. Pflueger Of Lamy has been mentioned for tho place but Mr. Pflueger
positively declines to accept tho appointment. Others whose names have
been broached as successors to Mr.
Madril are Walter M. Taber of
and F. C. Buell of San Pedro.

Philadelphia,

Pa., Feb.

21.

As

a

result of the remarkable scene on
Broad street late yesterday afternoon
when several hundred policemen gave
battle to more than a thousand unemployed foreigners who were marching
to the city hall for the purpose of making a demonstration, fourteen Italians
are held In the city jail today. Five of
the ringleaders are held on a charge
of assault and battery and Inciting a
riot and nine others for inciting a
riot. One witness testified that at the
meeting which preceded the march a
woman speaker Incited the men, declaring, "It is better to be In jail where
you can get plenty to eat than to be
out of work and hungry."

Russell H. Carlyle Joins Field Artillery BandPrivate Huau Given Brief
Leave of Absence.

&

will be made

CLOUDCROFT LEFT
WITHOUT MAIL SERVICE

After having been in existence here
for several months the recruiting office of the U. S. army was closed yesterday afternoon upon orders of Lieu
tenant F. W. Ball, U. S. A who has
charge of the recruiting stations In
New Mexico.
Private Joseph Huau who has been
in charge of the local station has
been ordered to report at the main
station In Albuquerque at the conclusion of a three days' leave of absence
beginning today. He will spend his
brief vacation In Santa Fe.
Russell H. Carlyle was the last recruit received at the local recruiting
office. He is a musician and enlisted
In the field artillery band. The young
man came here recently from Kansas.
He was sent last night to report for
duty at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Alamogordo, N. M., Feb. 21. The
people of Cloudcroft, the mountain resort 20 miles from hero, are considerably wrought up over the fact that
they are without mail communication
since the closing down of the lumber
plant there which, resulted in the suspension of traffic on the Alamogordo
and Sacramento railway. C. .E. Smith,
liveryman, agreed to
a,;,Cloudcroft
carry the mall to and from herd three
times a week for $75 a month and had
entered upon his contract when word
was received that the postoffice department refused to pay him that
much, hence he has given It up. It is
hoped to settle the matter soon.
POLITICIANS ANXIOUS
TO HONOR JOHN80N.
St. Paul,. Minn., Feb. 21.

CLAIMS HUSBAND

Governor

Johnson of Minnesota last night sent
F. C. Stevens
Anthracite Furnace.
DESERTED HER a reply to Congressman
Cerrlllos Lump,
j
whether
who
inquired
,at Washington
Invitaan
would
Smithing Coal.
Monero Lump,
accept
the
governor
Mrs. Willie May 8keen of Farming-ton- ,
a
attend
complimentary non-- !
tion to
.Sawed Wood and Kinkling.
Anthracite Mixed.
Want 8 Divorce From Thomas
his honor In Washin
dinner
partisan
D. Skeen and Custody of Children
ington. The governor said he knew
'of nothing that would take him to
A divorce suit has been filed in the
before May 14 when he
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. 4. 8. F. Depot
district court of San Juan county In Washington
will attend a conference of the govwhich Mrs. Willie May Skeen of
ernors of the various states called by
seeks to be freed from the ma- President Roosevelt to discuss the
trimonial bonds linking her with conservation of the natural resources
Thomas D. Skeen, whom she alleges of the country but in the meantime If
or
to
Binding
Printing
For anything and everything appertaining
has abandoned her and their three he should find It. necessary to go
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
minor children. She not only asks for to
Washington he would be pleased
an absolute divorce but also prays for to accept the invitation.
the custody of their offstrlng, two
sons and one daughter all of whom are ALAMOSA 8CENE OF
minors. William W. Hallou, the father
DEPLORABLE TRAGEDY.
of Mrs. Skeen, has also led a petition
asking to be appointed as general
Alamosa, Colo., Feb. 21. N. M.
guardian of the three grandchildren Lowther, Denver and Rio Grande
with the consent of Mrs. Skeen In ord- railroad timekeeper, was shot and
er that he may sell certain property mortally wounded here early yesterbelonging to them
day morning, when seeking admitFALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER
tance to his wife's apartments In the
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.
Mander block, by Linn Holbrook, son
GONZALES GIVEN
of District Judge C. C. holbrook. HolCOMPLETE PARDON brook: surrendered to the authorities.
He admitted that he shot Lowther
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i i SANTA PE, N.M. Restoring Him to Rights and Privileg- but claimed that he thought .owther
and Holwas a burglar. Lowther
es of Citizenship Was Paroled
ten
shots
but Holbrook
exchanged
Eleven Years Ago.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
brook was unhurt.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa yesPRESIDENT DOE8
terday Issued an order granting a comNOT FORGET FRIEND.
of
F.
to
Jose
Gonzales,
plete pardon
Santa Fe county and restoring the latWashington, Feb. 21. Daniel M.
ter to the rights and privileges of citiAT
Sullivan was today renominated by
LARGEST
Gonzales
On
1897,
5,
April
zenship.
was released from the penitentiary on President Roosevelt for postmaster at
Colorado. Sullivan
Creek,
Cripple
a conditional pardon by
In
was
active
protecting Roosevelt
We are making a speciality cf Mexian Drawn William T. Thornton who was then against an assault
when he was in
executive of New Mexico. He has since
of
Creek In the campaign
Cripple
Work, Indian Blankets ard Filigree Jewelry
law
as
a
himself
conducted
abiding 1900 and
his renomlnation
secured
he
citizen which prompted the acting govIn the face of some opposition. Chargernor
to Issue a complete pardon and
es of pernicious political activity and
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
him.
neglecting his official duties were

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Farm-lngto-

n

OUR PI ACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

Pine Wines, Liquors and cigars.

.

STOCK

LOWEST PRICES

Redocfd Prices On

CHI MAYO

AND

PRE8IDENT R008EVELT
CONFIDENT OF STATEHOOD

NAVAJO BLANKETS

lie Oripal OH

Curio Store

J. S. Candelario Prop.
801-30-

8

Ban Franclsoo Street

Banta Fe, N. If.

Special to the New Mexican.
21.
Several
Feb.
Washington,
times during the various interviews
with President Roosevelt at which
Governor George Curry, Delegate W.
H. Andrews, Hon. Thomas D. Burns
and other New Mexico delegates, were
present, President Roosevelt has ex--;
pressed Wmwtf very earnestly1 that la
his opinion New Mexico will be a
state In about a year and surely.wlthln
1909. Once or twice the president added Arlsona to the expression,. v ;
.

1

i

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21,

1908.

GETTING READY FOR CAMPAIGN.
GETS
BIG SANATORIUM
(Continued From Page One.)
(Continued From Page One.)
County Republican central committee
do no loss than the other places. "'Our of the county of Santa Fe, That It la
citizens, generally, for some reason tho will and sense of the said comdid not take hold of the matter but mittee and believed to be the wish of
Levi A. Hughes, when I left for 'A- the majority of Republicans of the
lbuquerque this week to attend the county of Santa Fe, that Jose Ortiz y
final meeting authorized me to Invite Pino, a resident of tho said district
the committee to visit Santa Fo say- and in precinct No. 8 of said county,
ing that If the commercial club to be appointed to said office in place
would not boar the expenses he would of the said Jose Leon Madrll, dedo so himself. The commttee was ac- ceased, that the governor of the tercordingly invited but only after all ritory of New Mexico be requested to
other places had presented thoir appoint said Jose Ortiz y Pino to the
claims and made more or less of an said office."
There being no further business tho
impression on tho members of the
committee so that it appeared to be committee adjourned to meet at the
too late to be effective, although the call of the chairman or upon notice
members of the committee who came duly given by a majority of the memdid not hesitate to express them- bers of the committee.
selves as astonished at the showing
made on behalf of Santa Fe. At the
last moment our citizens held a
OFFICIAL MATTERS
which
at
an
earlier
meeting
period
in the contest would undoubtedly have
Postoffice Established.
been effective I lully believe. Two
A postoffice has been established at
members of the committee were unValley Ranch, San Miguel county, to
able to visit Santa Fo with the oth- be
served from Pecos, two miles to
ers to attend the meeting but as
the southeast. Robert H. Sims has
they had visited the other places that been appointed postmaster.
were contesting Santa Fo was unable
New Surveyor General Receives
to got thoir votes."
Commission.
Mountalnalr Wired Final Appeal.
John W. March has received his
Tho Mountalnalr Commercial
club commission as surveyor general of New
sent the following telegram yesterday Mexico and will enter upon the dis
afternoon to the synodical committee charge of his duties as such some
urging the location of the sanatorium time next week.
and hospital at Mountalnalr:
"With full knowledge of all sites
ENGLISH MINE EXPL08ION
offered, we still insist that MountalnCLAIMS FOURTEEN VICTIMS.
alr excels In everything but money.
While attributing only the purest moNew Castle, On the Tyne, Eng.,
tives, unless you
our
Investigate
21. Fourteen miners lost thoir
Fob.
claims you may be subject to criticism
on tho charge of being influenced by lives by an explosion in the Qlobo
mine in the village of Washington
money considerations. We put moral
last
night. Only one man In the mine
environment and conceded superior
at
time escapod. Shortly before
the
climatic conditions against money. Out
the explosion five hundred miners ashere among the cedars, emblematic
cended from the pit.
of purity and symbolic of the propos
ed Institution, and separated from
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
contaminating commercial Ideas, we
I, tho undersigned, assessor of the
ask you to make your decision."
county of Santa Fo, Territory of
Now Mexico, hereby give notice to
SPECIAL U .S. GRAND JURY
RETURNS TWO INDICTMENTS. all persons owners of taxable property, real or personal in tho county, that
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 21. The under the law they aro required to
special United States district court file schedules of their property with
convened again yesterday morning the assessor on the first day of
and tho grand jury reported two in- March, 1908, or thereafter until the
dictments. The names of the indict- 30th dny of April, lsv4. I will bo at
ed parties will not be made public my office at the court house to furuntil they have been placed under nish blank tax schedules, to receive
arrest.
schedules, and to administer the oath
The grand- jury stul continues to required by law! I will also give due
investigate other matters which has notice of visits to precincts outside of
been brought before it and will prob- the city for tho purpose of taking reably be in session for a couple of days ports of assessments. Blank schedules will be furnished on application
longer.
by mail to property owners.
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
18,000 TEXTILE WORKERS
IDLE IN PHILADELPHIA the 21st day of February, 1908.
MARCELINO A. ORTIZ.
county Assessor.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 21. The Central Texile Union at a meeting' last
night, decided to march In parade to
the city hall in the near ruture and
DIAZ
appeal to the mayor for aid In obtaining work for Its unemployed members.
A resolution to that effect was adopted
before it was generally known that 202 Water 8treet
Santa Fe, N, M.
disorder had occurred in Broad street
A modern hospital, equipped for the
earlier in the evening. It Is said that
out of 28,000 texile workers in the
treatment of medical, surgical, and
mill district 18,000 are now out of
abstetrical cases, Rates, $9.00 per
ALBUQUERQUE

Vacancy in County Board Not to Be
Filled Until Return of Governor Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kremer, tourists
from Sanbury, Pennsylvania, arrived
In Santa Fo today and are guests at
the Claire.
Rev. Father Rossi, assistant editor
of La Re Vista Catolica, the Catholic
r.iper In Las Vegas, is on a visit to
the Jesuit fathers In Albuquerque.
Wesley Merrltt, of Chicago, Industrial commissioner of tho Santa Fe
Railway system, was In Las Vegas today engaged In looking over tho Las
Vegas land grant,
Sheriff Charles C. Closson Is traveling through the county serving ven
ires for erand and netty jurors for the
March term of the district court of
Santa Fe county.
A. M. Bergoro, manager for New
Mexico of the Colorado National Life
Assurance company, has been spending several days this week In San Mi
guel attending to Insurance business.
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo
and Assessor M. A. Ortiz left at noon
today for Kennedy from which point
they will go to Gallsteo and will at
tend the funeYal tomorrow of the late
Jose Leon Madrll who died on the
19th Inst, in this city of Bright's dis

LOCAL RECRUITING
OFFICE IS CLOSED

ADUDROW

SANTA FE. W.W

GALISTEO MAN MAY
GET APPOINTMENT
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PITTSBURG. CLUBS MUST
week and up.
CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
Pittsburg, Fa., Feb. 21. The police
have ordered all clubs in greater
Pittsburg closed at midnight in 'the
future. Where the clubs are used as
hotels the guests will be allowed to
enter and leave at any time they may
choose, but the selling of liquor will
not be allowed after that hour. The
order Is the result of many complaints
from parents and wives.
OLD

J.

A.

Rolls, 8ec.

RESIDENT OF SILVER
CITY DIES SUDDENLY.

Silver City, N. M Feb. 21. D. R.
Brownell, a prominent resident of Silver City and this section for many
years, died yesterday at the home of
his sister in this city of heart trouble.
Mr. Brownell was one of the first business men In Mogollon district and
at the time of his death was opening up the Top mine, In which he
was largely interested.
SNOW STORM IN NORTH
DELAYS THROUGH TRAIN8,
The blizzard which had been raging
in the east and north for the past two
days, has affected the running time
of the limited trains from Chicago,
and all of the through trains are late
today. Rock Island connections over
the Santa Fe Central failed to arrive
last night. Santa Fe train No. 3 failed to arrive this noon.

MINERS MEET DEATH
IN PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
Wllkesbarre, Pa.. Feb. 21. While
ten miners were being lowered Into
the
Stanton mine here today, a large
made.
body of Ice in the shaft fell, striking
the hood of the cage and demolishing
8AN FRANCISCO BANK
FORCED TO 8U8PEND. It. Two of the miners were killed outright, one died on his way to the hosSan Francisco, Feb. 21. The Mark- pital and three others are expected to
et Street bank, located at the corner die from the injuries they received.
of Seventh and Market streets, did
not open this morning. Its financial FIRE QE8TROY3 BIG
AUTOMOBILE FACTORY.
condition Is being Investigated by
Its Dayton, Ohio, Feb? 21. The exten
the state , bank commissioners.
Dayton Motor Car
deposits amount to $1,132,206. The sive plant
officials claim' the Institution Is sol company together "with Its entire con
vent but say they are pressed for tents, was destroyed by fire today, en;
tailine a loss of $300,000. The Are
;
money.- is supposed to have been due to spon
.'
taneous combustion.
,
Subscribe) tot th Nw Mexican.
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ALL ORDERS
whether they are large or small
receive our immediate atteution
We carry so extensive a stock of

FINE LUMBER
that we can usually supply your
wants very quickly, Our prices
are sure to arouse your interest.

C. W. Dvdtovr.

mm

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more than nine hours a
(lay, has created demand for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can now be
secured. Railroad companies have cut railroad wlrog Into Telegraphy Iwpartinents ol

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno, 1', Dniughon, Pres. at
El Paw. San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DRAUGH02T3 la THE
BEST.
THRJKE months' Bookkeeping by
DBACXGHON'S copyrlghtei, methods lqualn
8IX elsewhere. 75 of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write tho Shorthand Draughon
teaches. Wiitefor prices on lessons In Short
Booxkeeping, Penmanship, etc., BY
1tin(
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges In 17 States.
POSITIONS seciifBd or O.N El' BACK. Knter
no
vacation.
Catalogue FREE.
arjr time;

